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no other way can they render so much
NEiir.Mt.ui Hinckley,
die. on that day. Gov. Marvin, in his udChurches,
llf»
AVe hope to survive the great events now
so doing.
Wc
as
their
to
-Next Thursday, the 7th, is the Na- dress on the
locality
by
good
I’hebk 1*. Hinckley.
closing of the Convention,
Castors,
7
hid iu the womb of the future; but if 1101 have the utmost faith also, that the enter'Sot fora day, but for all
me.**— PLANTATION
tional Thanksgiving Day. We think we aftercongratnlmiiig the members
upon the BlTTRKft. Hold in.Ht to that which is
Stated supply,
1
seduto
sense
Hoc
NTT.—We
the
have
been
shown
to
have
Extra
good.
we hope
good
a mere business
as
transacwill
our
hands
into
have
to
Bro.
Litshall
pay
get
measures adopted, advised them to give
prise
Never be without Plantation Biitkks iu the
Ministers without charge,
(1
Hon. E. H. French, tlefield's
a letter directed to
lously cultivate the graces of peace and ol tion. We shall watch for the next few
for our supply of good the
full
to
where
house.
"poringer”
negroes
liberty
go
they *•
Members added by baptism,
13
At present out
a becoming resignation.
Second Auditor of the Treasury, making
Thrice it he armed icha hath kit quarrel jutt' ’J
years, the effect ef this new means of
things.
pleased on Christmas, to make new en- Thrice armed
S
is
whether
law
list
the
had
been
everj
larger
..jjtter,
against Waease is he whaalways
growing
any
inquiry
subscription
communication of our neighbors, fully
for
the
and
stated
coming year,
-Is it not time for lionse flies to "dry gagements
Total membership,
1738
Ims a bottle of Plantation Bittkr* in the houseextra bounty to such soldiers
week, and our advertising patrons art
giving
passed
tire
these
that
future
of
Island
persuaded
“Prevention it bettca th in cure,”
The amounts contributed for benevolent as enlisted in 1S<}| and HtkJ, ice., who up ?” We find them in our office, hinging that after the middle of January those
crowding us hard, and the daily assurancei towns is hopeful and enoonraging.
Plantation Bitti rs will prevent and cure l»ys
not having made engagements and
as lively as iu
Don’t
round
July.
being
tbo
so far as it is
we
rethey
which
ooufideuoe
purposes
daring
year,
w
ill
and
.*100.
The anhave been paid already
,*tf good
|iep*ia, Vert igo,’Headache, Ileartburn,uud ai I gloomy
known. $1,810. Of this sum $1,125 was swer of Mr. French is thus endorsed on know that it is time to "lay themselves idle and dissolute would lie treated by the despondent and unhappy Jeelings. Belief in five
drive from all parts of the county, assure
us
authorities
Ei.fct
of
North
All
the
colored
Gov.
Carolina.
Thk
minutes.
vagrants.
for Waterville College, aud #547 for the the letter:
away !"
Us that the American has ‘•troop* *f friendi
“In lime of pence prepare for irar.”
which since tbe Christian Commission.
troops arc to he withdrawn from the into *o conduct it in tlw Tire Iialeigh Progrei*.
has
AAre
law
been
No
Alfred
bank
is
-The
its
authorizing
When you are well, or led the lirst unpleasant In
hope
passed
yet.”
winding
up
terior
to
the
the
seaboard.
has
been
a
ant ef
rebellion,
Sabbath Sclmnls, 21. Teachers. 140, the
dications of approaching sickness, take PLANTATION
of extra bounty to such sol- affairs, its hnsincss being
future a* to win a still stronger hold or crushing
iu the
payment
placed
staunch Union paper, makes tire following Scholars, 1185 Volumes in
Caution to Discharged Soldiers.— Bittkils. They are a sure preventative uud cure of
library, 2532.— diers by the United States. All claim hands of Hon. Nathan Dane.
will, and to merit the confith«
2w4d
A Vermont cotcniporary says thu country Stomachic and Biliary derangements.
comments upon the election of Worth, us This statement is not full.
thirteen
now
so
who
meu
to
Only
collect any such
gelieus
dence of tire true
We omit to publish the list of Banks is at
agents who advertise
Hooded with circulars of bopresent
Governor of North Caroliuu :
cannot
their
churches report
sehools.
You trust have quiet sleep |cr you
hr sustain it.
bounty, simply desire to possess themselves that have surrendered their chatters, lie- gus claim agents located at Washington, have health, Biokukhk
secures this b.'e-sed rev orvr
••While we regret that Gov. Holden
ss w.-ll as a
of the soldiers discharge papers, thinkiug cause we are iuforiuad that a perfeot list who promise au additional bounty to all of strength, li is h wonderful anodyne,
How wo shall succeed time will show—
Let th. debilitated nt>d nerionic and nervine.
-It will he seen by reference to oar
had
and
have
that
the
mighty
should
opposition
men enlisted in 1861 and 1862. "The way
01
li* j St. N Y.
biin
that
future
I
become
some
of
»
it
that
resort
wiiimut
delay,
not
Convou«
t
uepot
28,
girdoth
boo
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and
gislatiou
we desire to give
•It
by
being gotten up,
disaffected thonid have brought forward a advertising columns that Doctor Hodgcon 46
the? swindle is to write to men for their Sold by C. U. Peck, KBs worth.
hi* harness to boast himself a* h* tboi candidate, believing that it will affect ns kins of ludiuua, has located himself in gress such discharges may become valua- our readers that which is must reliable.
for the purpose of getting them
discharges
FEMALES!
IMPORT
injuriously at Washington, wc can boldly £lltwortb. and tabu rooms over J. W. ble. Soldiers had better retain their dispottoth it off.”
--The minutes of the Haneoek As- their bounties. Suehjiarties as <tro inand conscientiously assert that Mr. Worth
into transmitting them in due time
The celebrated IHt. DOW continues to devote hi*
charges.
veigled
Hill's store. Tits hi is a native of Trensociation are now ready for delivery.— receive a circular
disease* Inddenl
time to the treatment of
E. 0. French, Auditor.
__itarn that eight ve»eel* weol is a most unexceptionable man. He was
stating that their claim entire
to the female system. An experience of twentyThose for the churches in Sedgwick, is allowed, and the soldier
tbs before tbe war, and during tbe wpr. and ie ton, but bs rssidad in the West for some
I three wars enables
him to guarantee speedy and perhave
his
Harbor,
Wert
during
nmy
at
•shore
gontb
now. • Union man, and we repMtwhat we ten or a dozen
manent relief in the uorat catet of Sitppreieion uml
a
——Hon. F. A. Pike passed through Brookliu. Deer Isle, Little Deer Isle, extra bounty by remitting the" stipulated oil
years past. He was a surother Mvnttrual Dtranyemcntt, trout u hut ever
blow of last week. One of tbeoo wo* : have said before, he will iMko a good
tliis will be the lust of the game. route.
fee—$25:
1
for
in
the
Ail letters for advice must contain f 1. Ottic*
Union
three
army
years, our village on Holiday, euroute for Wash- Swah's Island. Long Island, and 2d. Bluetea and tobacco on Governor. Our ohjectiou was to those who geon
with
vessel
All soldiers should bear in mind that the : No y Kndteott street, Boston.
Bangor
1
and
must
of
coorse.have
skill
from
lie
will
found
luruished to those who wish to isto
to
the
with
reach
hill,
tiic
li.—Hmvnl
Gov.
Holden,
and
He
cted
Clerk,
the
N.
to
tbe
acquired
opposition
ington.
expo
capital
got np
government lias already paid all the huiiu- main under tr cut men t.
board, which the captain had neglected
1
this connection, in the art of surgerv.
not to Mr. Worth himself.”
others ill this office.
-.uthorired
law—Huston Juumtl.
J)24N
Friday.
Boston, Juue 2V, ISbn,
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Attention ii directed to W
Bargain* in Jew*i,*t
Vomttb k Co.’e adrertiaemmt in another column.
—

ISTEW

Probate 1ST otic
—and-

another ;en« AOF.JII^T.

SPRING GOODS;

While the attentlen of the enemy is

fully
ENGAGED BY OUNT,

the attention af the

general Public is
iged by

leu

uo

rarne

stly

Granite

eng

fresh Stock of

CHRIST ADORO’S HAIR DYE
which i« accomplishing wonders in the way of beautify
i ng heads that age or sickness, or capricious nature hat
disfigured wi*h uusightly hues. Milton says truly tha

The subscriber baa just returned from Boat
with a new lot of Fashionable Goods, which
is selling at the lowest market
prioei. Among
th

•'Peaco hath its Victories

Scratch !

Scratch !

Scratch !

Wheaton’s Ointment
Will
Also

BALMORALS,
STELLA. PREMIER,

ihc Itch in 48 Hours.

enrr

PLAINS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN
Price 50 cents. Fur sale by all druggists.
lly sending 00 cents to WEEKS «fc POTTER

fiom Boston
with a stock oj fresh cjoods, well
selected, and carejulltj
bowjht,

WHISKERS!

|*o you want Wlil*ker* or Moustache* f Our Ore
einn t'oinpound will force them to erow on the
smoothest chin, or hnlron bald head*, in *ix week*
Price $1,00—.1 packages $.’.«*• Pent by mail anywhere, closely sealed, on receipt ol price.
Address WAllXKIt & t O.,
Box BW Brooklln X. V.
Iyl3r
Wc invite

ting Boston,

4mony his stock,

large
Boots and ifho^afor Ladies and Gentlomon,
at the Store of T. E. MOSELEY «S Co., Sunnnri
Street, which th y offer at the lowest c tah pricv$.^

Hunncwcll's Polecfic PillsAXI)
FAMILY MU
CATHARTIC
The Importance of this <U velopnient of the true and
natural f 'athartie cannot t»e over estimated. To hive
and *el<l<.m that
a Pill which tsever r* quire* over tira,
one f<>r adose, acting on th« Itmvel* niilmnt the tliaht
e*t drifting, or irritation, can he u***d with lie* yreuteat
freedom l*y all who have suffered the trouble of long
constipated tendency, an I to cheek which ha* oftentimes
kne*s. will t>e
ended in ‘.he opposite extreme of bowel "
found the true feature cf the Kefrc'Jc IMIN. Their true
character creates the expres*i-*ii of e xtw*rienc*d Jpotheenriea, »tint long vxpricuc-* ha* never fumxl their equal;
th-ir
fr»nn l*ky*ician* who have sed Th<tu»and* It
practi e ih it ihe t: ue idea of n /‘effect atharic ha*
who have
never before been realised, and by thousand*
u**d them in their fu.dli •«. that ilicy arc the only trus
Furr ily Piil they have ever Seen.
\\ iihont dtnitir
to the clap trap firm f unmeaning puff*. <>r false u-stimoiiSals, confldei.ee l» asked t"
test them in IlillUmst-e**, Iodides-i n, l-y*|i*-p*ia,\Vonn*.
lv.*« of Appetite, u* a spring Midi -me. *ll derangement*
<*f the sy«tem C-»uW by a disordered stomach, sad u
general Y unity Pill
,r Prie- 24 c*nt« n»r TVittle.
Sold In <• 4i. I'l.t l\. m-worth. Maine.
W. V. rhillips.lf II. Hu, and \Y. W.Whipple,
lui43
Agents, Portland
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DRY GOODS.

which

t

BS*.

THE

surer

Latest

Styles

and

tonalities.

i,

Ire-hing sleep.
1 lie genuine lilt A VDHKTII PILL IM»\ !in* upon
LM TKl» MATHS C, tVi; IN’MhlM* S T A Ml*
|t
theiame.
with It. BBANLKi lTI iu white lclte
3lii3tt
a

Pensions.

■—

IHI

other kinds of Goods,

And all

j

Call

Please

j

j
Store no*;

io

same

To

|

Diana, wife of
Falla Village—Nov. 25th,
James Gray, of U. S. Army, aged 30 years.
Ellsworth—27th inst., Pheubo H. wife of Gee.
P. Osgood, aged 34 years* f Boston papers please
Mrs.

eopy.J

THE

(fOOM,

SCHOOL BOOKS ISO STKTWKCTY.

I

Ellsworth,

9U

ffj
la

Hfr
I

I
if

lMf

KoV. let

|

31 per oent
""

Premiums PAIP IN GOLD (when agreed upou) will be entitled to a discount IN GOLD.
To the President and Hoard of Directors ef the
Columbian Insurance Co.
We hereby certify that we have comps red the
above statement with the Balance Sheet of the
Company, and the Balance Sheet with its Books,
and found them to ennform
W? have also ex unined the Cash Bank Bala nee,
Securities. B lls Receivable and othsr Assets,and
found them to eontorm accurately with tho above
statement made by the Company.
EDWARD ROWE,
ALBERT G. LBK.
JOSEPH MORBISON,
DAN’L W. 1KLL1R,
Committea.
January 37, 1»C5.

NEW

Blacksmith
it

E. L.

H. It.

Firm.
0XbWN

H.e. apaaad a new aad eemaffdieae ahap ad
Water Street, wkera Ike, #M1 do all kind, of
Blaaksteitk work.

f««alr^iiae Ship Wttk

dell

rttpeitfully
peel

pat-

Bjantios,

Bvck

xfa

forwarded !>)'

fNl.wnnb*

km Host

MARY

Pay

All Sure of their

Money’s

Worth:

Conference

FORSYTH & CO.

W.

Seminarj,

SOCXSmT,

Watcho-Chains. Jewelry. Etc-

—

Bonnet

(1AKOLIN

House Lots for 8ale.

W, KODlxKINS,

'll'

II*

urvi «’•

adjoining

Sale of Goods,

FAME into the enclosure of the subscriber, a
sin rt time since, two Spring, heifer Calvcf,
the other light red.
one red with black bead, and
j Too owner* are requested t<> call, take them away
i uud pay charges.
AK3LEY COLSON.
! Waltham, Nov. 25. 1865.
46

)•

Pegged
a new

1

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

Selling

at Reduced

Prices,

At the Ells worth Shoe Store.
A. S- Atherton.

Ellsworth, Dec. 1, ’65.

!
1

I

TILTON & McFABLAND
9:1 hi <J5 Liberty Street,
5(i Friend Street,
90 Battery Street,
MAXCKACTmiEfts

New York.
Boatou.
San Francisco.

d

KTTEKS remaining unclaimed in the Post
I J Office at Ellsworth, 3;ate of Maioe, 30th
of Nov.
B.
llowkor, Jonathan
Lynch.
Maddox, H.
rhrk, David
McKern,
Jam*4* H
Frank.in
Collins,
Moor, Parnet.B.
Cousins L. D.
t

(ioodwiu, Oliver II.
(irev 8wuuel
Hines, Jesse
llljM'in*, Liiile

it,lift,

:A.

a

llend<T«on. A. v.
Jo »eh Jos. It. (ay
Jordan *ar,h II.
Lamsoti, Charles

Ut** tieo. L

Mureh.' Charity
McCartuev, Eunice
Homer, Wm
Smith, Ansel
Seymour Manuel
Sweeney, Wm. II
'Faiuter Samuel W.

Person* calling for the above letters will please
L. 1>. Johoam, P. M.
say advertised.

or

to impart that beautiful g1n*s and.finish
to shirt bosoms and eollars. Very simple,
c^sts only a ten cent script, and one three

HOW

Burglar-Proof

and

eont

S

DRESS P At TERNS,

property

Polish Boots, also
Assortment of

bridge,

BONNET BLEACHERY.

EST RAY.

Arctic Over Shoes,
Sewed and

Bleachexy.

THE

Large

NOTICE.

next regular meeting of Uui*n Engine
Band
Co.. No. 7, will be held in the
Room," Peek's IDoek, on Tuesday Evening, Dee.
deA
full
attendance
is
Sib. at € 1*2 o'clock.
sired.
L. A. EMERY. Clerk.
lwiti
Ellsworth, Nor. 30, 1S&.

..

>

k

Ladies’ and Gents’

Fire and
SPECIAL

ers...........

Drugs & Medicines, h
V1RCT

per cent.

13 per oent.

1

ope.lM la F«, 1 nraalt* Stan, I
a Treeh 8tMk ofr
S

which hr o#»r« (or e*Te a* liw it OCa hr
bought la town. Car. will ha takoa ia
theirparehaoe aad preparation.
Al.no,

)

Watches, Ch»in3, Sewing Six-,
chines, Silk, Alpacca,

M A R II I I-: I).

DIED.

year to stock-hold-

now

ELLSWORTH,

HAVE COME !

nervous weel nesses o! ail kinds, as it will restore
tlie wasted strength with wonderful nerumueucc.
It is also a grand tonic, and will give relief iu
Dyspepsia with the first dose A brief persistent*'of its use will renovate the stomach to a degree of
pe'fect health and ImnUh Dyspepsia forever
k One dollar per bottle, or six bottles lor #5, Sold

~

NKllKMIAIf

VM^^ST

Cheap,

Dr, L.

THE MOCCASINS

Females.—This preparation is invaluable in

East Trenton—Nov. 13th, by Itev. Win. A.
Durlee, Mr. Chelsea W. Hodgkins aud Mi.*s Clara
T. DaSislei, both jf K T.

premiums,...
Dividend for the

Start

k. Pijoher

George
ft

768,354 83
6

tU4m*

SEVERAL

Ell-worth, Dec. 1st, 1SC5.

purposes.

I by Druggists generally*
\ Sent byexpress an* where, by addressing
%
lit'ICHIMiS & IlibbYKU Proprietor»,
M I edar Streett New York.
For sale by C (i. l’KLK,
Kllsworth, Me
eowly60

From SMUbmI for tb» S.r.ntb Fl«»l Year, ead- I
ing December 51, 1864 t
Total amount of Assets, January 1,
lbCS..$7,488,578 78
Total amount of Premiums,.. 6,313,114 88
Excess of Earned Premiums over
;
I,Ml, Ill 01
L»...., A...
Reserve for Estimate Claims Unadjusted and other Contingencies,.. 651,313 90 I
GurranCeed Cash DfVidends to dealers. (holding eertiScates of same)
on paid premiums earned during

1863...
-retip dividend to dealers on earned

DeLaittre,

D

$5,000,000

tho year, whether luss has accrued
nut..........
Interest on 8erip issues of 1863 and

L

Apetheeirr

Cub ...

J.

S. W. Perkins.

fmpoteney, Central Debility. Xervou* Ineopnr
Up. Djt*prp'i'i DepreMion, Lot* or’ Appetite, l.-.w
Spirit*, IVeolne** of the th'yni* of timera ion Im
in c Hitp. Mental /ndnlenre, Fmuciatinn, /’nnui. I

BIOHRENE.
The Feeble, the languid, the Dispairing. the Old,
should give this valuable disco* erv a trial : it will he
found totally differeut from ail other articles tor the

New

December Si, tUO#.

or

•

w. F. LANE &Co’s.,

Wr.itinga.

furni

ha* ii Mi‘*t Delightful, Deeira1 le an.I ,Y«<iW ErYee
#//»o»4 the Xerroitn Sy*tem ; and all who are iu auv
way prostrated bv nervous disabilities at re earnestly
ad* Ised to seek a eu e in this most excellent aud tineipia led preparation.
Person. w ho by imprudence. I :r e lost their Nat
Tnl Vigor, will land a speedy aud permanent cure in
the

6.

t.

Capital,

1s

Mmim Slr§H, fponit tkt EUtwmik

Columbian Marine Insurance (V.,
Authorised

D

Wholesale Prices.
45

TM—

•

•ritenM

Sign,

Ynd rxtmine my ttonk ««f tlool*. Kv^ry arte l
can be alforucd, and in auuio casts

i'.wi*

BIOKRENE

—or

IS

1UV

Good

.,.1 as l> « at
much lower.

Thi* preparation i- unequalled a* n Bejuveuutor
and Be*torer of waited or inert fiiuctioiix
The aged should he cv.'tain to make the IHokrenc n
tiou-ehold god, iiia-miic’i a- it nil render them
• outlifid in feeling und in strengfli, nt.d eituhle them
It
to Hie mer again the day* of tlo ir prLtime joy.
nu invaluable bles-lng, especially t«»tlnise who h ive
Xtvt'U reduced to a condition of servility, •*« If-abuse,
inlsfortum* or ordinary sickness. No matter what
the cause of the tm|K>tt nev of tillv human organ, this
superb preparation will remove the effect at once
and lore* cr.

af tba brat Brandt of Float In tha aaaatrya
dirret. fro* iba lallla.
making to iattodaaa Uil Plaar, ha will a*U

THE PLACE TO LET A

mm-

mu

'piIK.aadaratfnad ba^laa arada aflU'hgibaptt
I. with hia hrarbar In Mlp/iaaata,', aaa laralth

nna

'^OiOOAi
S-lfing,

*

%

Cheapest j

The Best &

—

AJIYKR. Kcgitter

("'tAUOLlNK

And ready for Customsrs.

1,1'c'a; mxd ysr/ATO-a.

iMiiiiiran

Flour! Flour! Flour!

Linguists

OPENED,

on

TiKlonn

|

a

History of ths Rebjllion.

NOW

IT I O lv HEXFA
—

*rUU&Skgl'

n

STATEMENT

Asents wanted

|

:

■■■ —

GEO. A. DYER, Register.

Order a Promptly Filled',
Maaahatarad aad aald hy

(

& Prizj Mousy

*

YOl'TIl TO TIIK AOKD

:

;
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O.urt or Probate holden at Ellsworth within and
how Restored.
Manhood: how
fur the C^untv of II incock, on the fourth Wednesday of
A ri h assortment of
taaa a pan tba shortest Bella*, faithfully aad
Oct.. # i» 1865
Just published, a new edition of Dr.
HINCKLEY & »1 administrators ofthPertieular attaotion given ta
A Culvjrwoll*.H Celebrated Easay
state of John Suuv, late of Hlitchill in said county
t|ltf radical cure (without tlie ust of,
deceased, having presented their ‘JJ account of adminisOX AND HORSE SHOEING:
Weakness.
« f .* i'kruaT. nHHoKA,*or setnintl
tration
said
for
estate
medicine)
probate:
upon
*
Itiv .luntary fe.nmial Losses, iMPOTBXt'Y, M idal and
Cinlu tJ,—That tbe said Administrators gives notice
-andec;
Mr. K L. Brffij wo»)4
thank l>fi
to ah persons
Physical Incapacity. Impediments to Marriage,
interested, by causing a copy of lids
Pr«*ldenl
and Firs, induce l 1 y s.df- •nd
B. C.
a so. Uoxslui’TIox. Kimiki-.sy
old eudtoaiero fur ibair
to be published three w eks successively iu the Elbr^trooege, aa« dill
“
indutgence or *• xual extravagance.
vvortli American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may apeud*ar»r
to
exeeute
bis
work
ia
tkis
ae# fttdi
mono loud, vice
S^’i'ricv, in a sealed envelope, only 0 cent*,
pear at a I'robute Court to be holden at Ellsworth, in said
with his son, so as to selure thur oentiaaei
V. Pf«» udS*e.
l'l.e celebrated author in this aiitniiable essay c'early county, on the fi>st Wednesday if Ike. next, at ten
WM. M.
Mr* Moore solicits a share of ihe public justronage aud support.
demonstrates. from a thirty years' successful pnctic •, of the clock in toe forenoon, and shew came if auy they
n.nago, which she hopes to tiieiil by strict uttvu- that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be have, why the same shjuli not tie allowed.
otva
a calx.
and
tii.n, r«*a< oialile prica*. mil superior work.
l'AKKKH TUCK, Judge.
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
K»»ca L. Baown.
Oaaat H. Baowa.
46
medicitw or the application of the knife—pul ting out a
Ellsworth, Nov. *j8th, 1865.
A truecopy,—Attest,
T.
J.
0KOOOD,
mode of cum at once simple, eei tain, and elf ctu-il, by■id
GEO A. DYER, Register.
U
Xlleaortk, Noe. 10, 1SU.
what hit con
means f which every -ufT rer, no matt
Mr.
44
ditlon may b.\ in ay turc himself cheaply, privately, and At a Court of Probate hold jn at Kilswo'fh withiu and
for the County ol Ilmcuck, on the 25 h of October,
radically
BABOAIV4!
SPLENDID
A. D. 18U5.
I'ms Lecture diould be in the bauds of every youth
J
J. CLOUGH, Widow of Leonard Clough, late
.tu.I every man in the lam*.
of
mad:
application
to
Itluehill,
a
dec.-ased,
having
'if
in
address,
Set it, uu
any
seal,
plain envelope,
for »n allowance out of the personal estate* of
post p lit, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. to me
?aid deceased ; and for the app--intme..t of Commis-ionAd liens the publishers,
MS.
ers to set <»u*. h--r D »wer iu said Estate
UH \S. ,1. C. KLINE, & CO..
Tho
winter
at this Institution opens oa
the said Petitioner give no'Ice 34 and 41 (Ann Street, N. Y (late 4! and and 44 Nassau
torsi
Ordered—That
box
Fust
Orli.e
New
4,5*0.
117 Bowery,
York,
Obtained by
‘.hereof toull persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Street) ffer for sale the folfowii g magnlflceut List of
Monday, Nor. J7tb, aad Aoaliawos fin' Weeks.
1*4 i
order to he puhlidiec, three weeks successively, in the
All the branches of a teutod fuVh.eAs edtfoetiu*,
FREDERICK HALE.
Ellsworth American, pointed in Ellsworth, that they
including Book Keeping ^ by Single aad Double
may appear at a Probate Court to be holden at K Is
Entry, taught without extra charge.
IJ-KACII article ONE DOLLAR 'XX
worth, nu the first Wednesday of Jan, next, at ten of
TU SELL KE HELL'S ONE VuL.
Excellent opportunities Era Effuived far taetraeA'rjoirHStft bo’Uhti i
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they
And nit to be paid for till you know whett you Are
lion in tnosiC— Vueal aad f nlrtuiOtst-Feia»n.
have, wh; the saute should n*t 1 e allowed.
to yet
#
PARKER
TUCK, Judge.
and PbofX'gjwpdy
filHK under?igned also ann< U’»e»s that he shall
250 Gold and Silver Watches, {'6.C0 to $150 00 each ship
Attest .A t iu? Copy
1
Ultra M unty rIM!K
Tua College preparatory department *s uafer
prosecute claims for the
35 00 each
21.0 Lad es’ Gold Watch**.
j
only w »rk, every pig) of which has been pre44
GUO. A. DYER, Register.
the
cere ot uae of tba
bast
of thoee soldiers who enticed during the early
eaeh
ia New
Units’
Silver
15
00
the
since
the
close
of
the
war.
600
and
Watches,
fir
The
Ladies*
p-es«
I pared
At a Court ol Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for
5.000 Veit. Neck and Guard Chains, $5.00 tu 16.0Jeaoh England, a graduate of Tala,* aad a m<et swepa11 of the war, and who have received only $.09 popularity of tins work has u> parallel. Oue djnerul
3.00 to 15.00 each eossful teacher.
the County of Hancock, ou the fourth Wcduesdayol rt 001 Gold Itand Bracelets.
U S llour.ty, and for the widow* and heir* of .Agcut for the w-wt returns
Oct.. A. 1». I860.
0,000 Plain, Chasm! aud Weldiug Rings
Mich soldier*
Boar *, reasonable, With aeeomodsfioa* fur faff*
O V K li TOO
K. MOORF, widow of Joshua S Moore.
2 50 tc 4.00 each
Advice Inc.
boarding.
late of Tremont. diseased, having made appiica
5.000 California Diamond Pins and Rings,
)
on the aveng thr< ugh th« week.
per
day
Subscriptions
FREDERICK HALE.
For information nddreSa tba Principal,
2 60 to 6 00 eaeh
an allowance out of the
Hon to in« fi
personal esute of
The CA ivass has j 1st begun jet w: h ive
5 0 • to la.OOeach
Ellsworth. Maine.
*a d deceased ; and for the appointment of Commission
10 ooo Sets Ladies* Jewelry,
Kxv J. B. CRAWFORD. A. M.
Dower in said Estate
ers to s»-t nut h
it 0.0 Guld Pens, Silver Moulted Holders,,
At the office of E. A F. Hale.
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Sabaoribera.
Over
Committee*
4.00 to J.00 each
Ordered,—That the said Petitioner five notice
4*14
Buckaport, Nor. 10, lle>.
our list will be
At the rat* we arj uow
vhereof to ail peis»ns interested, by, causing a copy of this lO.uOO Quid pens, Silver Cases aud Pencils,
€ 00 to 6.00 each
order to be published three week" successively iu the
O V K H a 0 0,0 0 0
Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may
Together with Rlhbnn Slides. B»«mi fituds, Sleeve
bo holden at Ellsworth, <>n
the first year. Sj fl itterlng is the prospect, we ordered feppesr st a Probate Court to
Huttons, Gold Pencils. Hell IWlckles, prpoghes, Gold
the first Wednesday uf Jan. next, at ten of the clock
paper for
subseriber has,piled up a shop at tba
Ear Pr-»p*. Chil'dmiv$ Loop#, Madouic Plus
hiinibles.
iu the f.renoun and shew cause, if any they have, why
Alio a
aud Kings, Seal Riugs, Scarf Pins, Watcb Keys.
Western end of Uuioa Hirer
abort
4 7,00 0 VOLU.MK3
the same should not be allowed.
variity of fii'ver War* embracing Uuhlets, Cup«, Cas- ha dill Carry on tba baoiaeas of a
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
before a hook was bum l. It is the w *rk people want.
tors. Tea and TnM* Spoon#. from $5 to $50.
A true copy—Attest:
The articles in lhi« itnck ere ol the. neatest and most
GKO. A. DYER, Register
41
Fall, Coraplele, and Reliable Prio#, $4,50
fashionable styles. Certitlv »t#t ef all the various artiAt a Court of Probate lioldeu at Ellsworth, withljo and
All kinds of STRAW aad LACK Baa naif
cles are put in sealed envel >pe< and mixed, thus giving
only half the price of other Histwtes. In proportion to
for the t'ou it y of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday ol
the amount of reading. Ou>- Agents r *p »rt a very geu
■ill a fair chnnce. and s^nt by mail as ordered \ aud on
bleached, Wftb YVedfness and dispatch.
Oct., a. P 18u5
»
Yol
work
thin
Tw
the public to exchange
eral desire
Ueutleroen’s felt hats made orer lor ladles
K E. MOORF, R’minlstratrix of the estate tli* receipt of the ceniQcate it is at youi option lo scud
Illustrations are uuim-rmis an 1 beautiful, from
K>r litis
Joshua S. Monre. Ia'< of Tremont, in said county. ON K DOLLAR and take th* article nauird in it. or ust; wear.
All kinds of work usually done at a Bensttvl pb’t s. The work is'mw ready for delivery.
ur any other artfclu iu our list of equal value.
*iec-ns“d— having presented Iter first ace >u it of admiu
act l.leachSry attended to, aad satisfaction given.
Address
istratinn u|»>t) > *i<l estate for Probate
itnd Premiums
IA AT
Certificates?*
Will the ladiee extend to me tkeir patronage*
/.. STERIHXS, Hartford, t’onn.
:s*45
Or trrrd. That the said Adtr.ini’x ci* e notice tp all p--r
Hiislu CurtlBc lie, 25cents, fiveCertificates $1; dev- and
onruarag# this ae# bvarnem In Ellsworth.
sons inti-rested, by causii g a copy of ibis 01 drr tn.be pub
*n,$i twcnlj-live, with premium <d Gold Pen $3,75
JOHN TYLER.
lish-d three we# ks successively in the Kilsworth American,
SUierlflT'M Suit*
Wth premium <>f Gold Pencil and Pen, $10 \ one
fifty
Nor. 1st. 1845.
Ellsworth.
41
pi luted at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate hundred with premium of Silver Watch.
two
hun;
18G5.
said
*11
the
Nov.
at
in
be
holden
17th,
Ki-worth,
county.
Hancock, fs.,
Court, to
dreil with premium of Gold Watch. $50
Certificate
HATER STREET.
flVYlvKX on (XJCutinn and will be sold at pub first Wednesday of J»n. next, at ten o'clock in ihe money t. he ••hcIimoaI with order. Every letter, frem
w
w
110 auction at the Office of Waterhouse & forenoon, and sh. cause, if any they have, hy the same u Anter» r source, prom/Hly answered.
46
be allow* d.
Ellsworth, Nov. 25, 1865
liiHwI-i nei1.1 by mail carefuPy packed. All articles
in Ellsworth, < n Saturday, the sh *uld not
timery,
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
ELIGIBLE BUILDING LOTS Ml*
not satisfactory ran hi returned and exchanged, or
thirtieth day of Decomb r, next, at ten o’clock ia
A true copy—AMost.
the money refunded tf wished. Th-usande of tic liars
EateJ near the ban see al Stirling flayaea* ad
Oro A. Dram, Register.
the forenoon,—all tbe -iyt.t, title and interest
44
worth of saiches sold to our customers during the |»aat rohebad Kant, Enquires, ia EUrwerth, aad a
part
in
of
ha*
Trenton,
w;.ieh Uenjunin F. ralsbury,
year.
At a Court <u probate holden at KIDwnrth. within and
of the Homestead of the lata Andrew Fetors,
cents for eer
and to tlo following Heal Estate, situated in
AGENTS wanted every wl**r«. fiend
for the County «l Hancock, ou the first Wednesday
ler
Era
offered
sale
at
law.
vary
Esqufra,
prisons
tlficatc ami Circular. Address,
said Trenton, described a? follows:—Beginning
•f Sept., a *». ISfiV
Call oa tba undersigned, ar Col. J. W. Joaes far
W. P0R8YTH, fc CO.,
A LMI l.A RLACK, Executrix of the lest tylll of DanME.
ut the north west corner of Itru-I »tvned and occu36and 41 Ann fit. New York.
further pertHulart.
8m42
" 1
Ik
Irfl''IRWI1-*
J
a
Brooks
theno
;
running easterly
pied by George
AT<o for aele si SHIP YARD LOT,
<Mlr, tor J. If. Hill »■ «■•«*. »<•«.
cd—having presented her st-ccnd account ot dministra
on said Brooks'line two hundred rods; thence
linn upon h iid estate for I'robate;
L. B. Ulmer's steam mill property.
; northerly at right angles with the first described
Ordered-— rhauhesaid Execu’rix give notice th*re*
CHAS. PltTKKH, » __
Vr.til further notice Dr Hodgkins can be found Hue forty rods, to land of Moses F. Graves; thence of to a!l parsons intereJted.by causing a copy of this order
Eineatei*.
TO CLOSE OUT OUK STOCK OF
J. A. PKTKRS,
ut his »flic* day or nig/n, except when ubaent on
westerly by lmd of said Gr ivos two hundred rods to he published three tve-ks sucressively in the Ellsworth
M
11th, 1**5
Eril.arth,
at
Sept.
in Ellsworth, tliatlliry may appear
to a stake aud stones; thence at right angles American, piinted
prtdtseional cells.
it a I'robate C« urt to be holden ut Khlswarth, on the first
46
Ellsworth, Bee. 1st, 1865.
I Southerly forty rods to the pi ice of beginning,
of
of
clock
at
ten
the
in
the
Wednesday
Pec., next,
being the homestead occupied by sail Salsbury, forenoon, and shew cause, if acy they have why an t
ltd tbe same premises Conveyed to him by lienj. allowance should uot be made.
ead many ether kinds of
Tr.a ■rbooaar LADY ELL.IK will
-e-^wy
PARKER Tl'CK, Judge.
IVliig, 11 y 1 ecu tiuuu Aug iw, icon, nun
maka ragolar trip* brtwm in*
iu the li .noock Kegistr> ol Deed*. v«d. 10'J, page A true ropy—Attest:
GKO. A- DYER, Register.
44
I Ml Ilk worth nad Portland tba
having
570 ; the ttlurcsnid described
At

WAR CLAIMS,

«

K

j

manner*

__I

OF

the progress of di-eased action i» a iected, ’.'l.ers
at cl 1 ful ue.H* und pain base l»oeii present, tl
*; n cm i
tiecou.es quieter, and the patient soju obi a in* re-

h A

best

thereon,
Attest
OLIVER DlTdOX & Co., Publishers, k'77 Washington |
40tf
•14
St., Boston.
I

GEO. A. DYER, Register*
Copy of the petition and order of Court

__

latallicaat pablta.

a

Applicatiou* received

than liraiidreth*-» Pill'-.

Tln*y produce u good efleet upon disease almost
i 1nnied ately alter they are takm. hy koine won
s’crhi! |*ower, perhaps electric or i.irvou* infl'ience

T KKNGTll TO TII K W

and in the

A true

_

GKO.

aa

pMVN|ll>
A^eliefUMerj
lytaalad. vM hr azoaad yaa* txpaal atiadd.

FARtflft TtCK, Jadg.

copy,—Attest 1

MMtN.'

#M in Mm

[l"".'J'V.,
Wl|,

Court of Probate bald at Ells worth. witnin ana lor in*
County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of
Oct., A. D. 1866
lHAS. A. SPOPPORP, named Executor in a eerUln
j instrument purporting to be Che lust Will apdtesta
mrot of Pearl fipofford, late of Deer Isle in said ouanly
deceased, having presented the same fur probate
Ordered—That the said Executor give notice therro'to all pcrsoua interested, by causing a copy of this order
to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, p inted in Ellsworth, that they may appear at
a Probate Court, lobe holdeu at Ellsworth »u the
first Wednesday of Dec., next, at ten of the dock in
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
the same should not bt allowed.
PARKER TUCK,Judge.
A tree eepy— Atlefte
Guo. A- DTt«»IUglster44
At

'tHm

Tha Mlawiag ata aaaaa af Ma
fa allliaa r
! It adkHa.aa alaaafra adar white bardthd’.1
It dqha patraadlly t»»ba.
It hand with groat lirllllaaay aad itaadlaadr
It eaaaat ba axpladad ; aad |a aaftaaaaal light
ia aqSaal lp Alaahal
Wa alata that U ywadaaaaa
all tha adparior qaallilaa at Plaid, with boat at
ita dafaata.
,..
.,
It baraa baaatlfelly la tha damamllald lamp,
aad. far baltar than Cpraaqaa Ip tha aaaaaaa Kit,
aaaaa laa», with tha aiapla adaptlaa *1 Maray*|
Patent Uaioq llipga Daraar, w^iah la tha palp
parfaatly aft 3«rnnr aaw ia dan.
j
It ia a abaap aad ndthirab|p aahatltata tel IhH
Caraaaaa, Caaiphtaa aad Alaahal; aad itt pardaat
lewriMM IBM

ROBERT

true

r*jrtrjfa«a!»sasia5

all wha km mad h

aafaty.wiH nptedial.in*

At a Court of Probatshotden at KUawortfi, within and A t
the Coupty of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday
of Oct., a. t. 1*B5.
O. BLAKE* Administrator of the estate of
Barak Bragdon, lair of Pranklln In said County
deceased, haring presented his final account of administration upon said estate for Probate
Ordered,—That the said Administrator giro notice to
all persons Interested,by causing a eopy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In ibeHlWMh A wer0 jmot at a
lean printed at Rllsworth, that they w
Probate Cou(t to be held at EllsworUn i .1 Sold county,
at
teoof the clock
on the first Wednesday of Dee., next,
forenoon, sod she* caus», if any the* bare, why the
be
allowed.
same shoilld not
_■

U

■yatie Bnntfif Oil t

WllirXKY.jg

■

expem

w

fit,

Attest:

PARKER TUCK, Judge.

w wmm *mm n tee

MORuh.

•pared in tlieir preparation, und it i> certainly true
when I assert that no Iviag can luiic a uiedicii.e
or

le to

graoted.

j

MILLINERY

j

••ter

ma

ORADI'.S OF 71. ITIOX, from the Rudiraental Stud
ie* of tbe young***', to the studies and exercies of adTw.ndilion* are published, one adoptvanced pupils.
ing American, the other Foreign Fingering. When the
work is ordered, if no pref mice is designat'd, the edlt on willi Ann loan Fingering will he sent.
\
g0-lte sure timt in ordering It you are particular in
fU.To. Ma.led
peci'ying the “New Methnl.” Pri
1
pos'.-paid to any address, Sold by all Music Dealers

Lost,

>

PILLS,

or

supplied'

I.imIIi-n' < liiytiN im:l Ditmcs.

ll'EL!. SELECTED STOCK OF

Year.

This popular work is superior in excellent" to all other
Methods,” and THE HOOK THAT EVERY PUa thorough knowlPIL FEEDS for the acqui emeu!
edge of Piano Forte pitying ! It is adapted to all

manufactured to order, at the shortest

which will he

Mb K IMP »\ IDEM K,
M1I05K TI M HA I j*K,
I
IIAS OKTKX SADI) HI K.
o new, 1111
These ce!ehrat**l Y« getshle ril's are
fried remedy ; they have been I'.otl .and tested in the
1'nlted State* for thltty year*, and are relied upon
1>v tuilldreda of tlloil*ainL f f:un'iie> a-«aTuio«t their
care

nrc

a

give notice

to all persons interested by
causiu^ a copy of the Petition aud Order of Court
to
be
thereon,
published three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth Amrcrican, printed at Ellsworth
in said County, that they ;nay appear rt a Prohate Court to be held at,Ellsworth in said Coun'y,
ou the first Woduesdgy of December, pext, at
ten of the cl ck in the torevjou, and shew cause
if any they have, whv the prayer of said petition
should not bo
Petitioner

■

Mi:* MOORE will also be con tantly
patterns cl the latest styl«s for

1

N>

Having a regular sale of
Twenty-five Thousand Copies

RICHARDS’ store on Main
be found the latest styles of

with

will fir. 1 */V tehee useful in clearing the v ic*- when
U
u
i el it- .ig
1 *keli before Singing nr .**pi
• xel»»«-n <1
mi imnsual
t ev<cl
• he tiit'iat af»i
«»
’1 In* '/rn Ar« an* r* e-•uitiifi.dvd a d pioin
eribed hi I'hVficiar*, and hive had te tiimr LIhe
I rout mim :<t men t It t«• gli ut the emu.try.
d
i^g an kftie'e of fine im-iif, and I at lug /»r
•! unnv ye-iie, each y*ar
their ifie.igy by a iiinv.*rh-ti*
irw
them
III
find*
pai-S'-f
/; Ao a-v unitv'is.illy pro
• In wroilJ. and the
hr-t» run other uit:e!i *.
Siounee
••loins** lb ov. in ii T'i <11
tii. ]
out a
and do in t take any id the H it.'.lest I .at If mj
f hat niai be offered.
Soil everywhere in the Cnitcd States, and in
Ciu4*J
Foreign Countries at 3'* crut* per b< x.

a-de mod «Ine while .‘iik-

J. I*.

County

—

The Best Bock of Instruction.

Ladies’ Hals and Bonnets,

SINGER: AND PD3LI: SPEAKERS

BKAXDPETIl'3

rooms over

Probate held at Ellsworth, within
of Hancock, on the fuurtb
Wednesday of October, a. d/. 1805.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered : That tha

At a Conrt of
and for tho

,YI#/livJ.

MOST DECIDEDLY

Street, where in.iv
-’tr.ov, Felt and all kind* of

.1

V* U >"l>

1

Ri:barsfsmss*s .Vrsr

a new

eat*

Diaoaars,
W

Moore,

DV TUB LSI OB

EMPORIUM OF FASHION

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Ca arrh. Consumptive and Throat

a«’Cieiy,

Parkkr Tuck, Judgf.

:

Reflect !

has just opened

rs.«.i\r

u

i/mu'in

V'larirriy,

Attest

RKUKEX

RAH LD lit

r

>pv of this Order to bo published three weeks
in the Ellsworth American, printed in
Ellsworth.that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be holden at Kiiswoith, on the first Wednesday of Dec., next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petition should not be allowed.

* »

PARKER TUCK,Judge.

Attest:—Gao. A. Dram, Register.
A true copy of the petition and Order of Court thersoae
Attest: —Gao. A Dm, Register.
43

A

successively

p/ayor

granted.

tho fourth

on

a o

The Kclkctic Magazine Is, ns it* name indicate*, n
selection from other tn:ig»ziucs and periodicals. The*e
selections arc carefully timdc each mouth, from the entire ringj of foreign Periodicals. In this respect It is
intirely unlike other monthlies, and has no rival.—
The following *rc s:me of the work* from which *elec
lion* are made:
Kevue de Deux Monde*
Lo don Quarterly

!.«•! CO.

rim

ART-

i\fM> Volume htiyins January, 18GG.

nrmsii

County of Hancock,

Ou tho foregoing Petition, Ordered
That tho petitioner
give notice to all persons Interested, by causing

fur

Mrs. William D.

iumidiatk nn n r.

Tit'* IIBS A lit: t J?Kl» WITH A

LITERATURE. SCIENCE.

A

...

Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within

PLAYING.,

Boots & Shoes,

troches

?<>

uinecr tnri.f::>*<»:

a

and for the

Special

Til*: RFSl LT.

N

At

43

which will ho sold low for cash.

All of

XX/'Tln* highest

Read!

Irritation of the Luncs, a Permanent Threat
Aff ction, or an Incurublo Lun : Diaeoao
IS

Eliswoith, Noe. 21, 1863.

Gko. A. Draft, Register.
North British Review,
Bentley’s Miscellany,
Cornhill M agar in**.
A true copy of the petition and ordar of Court
Popular Science Review,
Country Saturday
prico paid
Fraser’i Magasiue,
oevlctr,
therecn.
Produce
leisure Hour,
Temple Bar.
Attest
Gf.o. A. Dtkr, Register.
Chamber’s Journal,
Westminister Review.
A. M. HOPKINS.
Dublin University Magazine,Edit*burgh Review,
To the honorable Judge of Probata for tbe County
13
Ellsworth, April 27.18(5
Art Journal,
l/judon National Review.
of Ifnnooek,
We have rIso arranged to secure choice selections
DEVBREUX, administrator of the
Notice.
from the Fhkxih, Herman, ami other C ntinrstal I*k
Estato of Henry IS. Duller, late of Castine,
nodical*, translated especially for the Eclectic, ami in said
County decca ed, respectfully represents
T:IF. FI.FSU'Or.TII STEAM Olf 1ST MILLw II it is hop< <1 thin new feature will add greatly to the vuri
that the goods, chattels and credits of said delie shut down sometime during the Coming week ety and value of the work.
^
ceased are not sufficient ti pay his just debts and
for repairs, and remain elided for about ten days
KMBKLI8H>I IENTS.
charges of administration by tbe suin of three
No grists w II ho received during that time as the
Each umber is embellished with one or more Fixe
hundred dollars; that the said deceased died seise
proprietor will Imre no room to store them. Cus- fcTRFL KNuraviXc.#—portraits of eminent inen or illus and
possessed of certain real estate situate in
trative of important historical events.
tomers in town and out will please take due notice
of
each
anti
said
Volumes commence in January
July
Castine, consisting of tbe homestead farm on
of the sumo and "overn themselves accordingly.
enu commence with any monthwhich
the sai l deceased formerly lived, and that
year
;
subscriptions
C. J. ULMER.
TERMS : $•» per Year5 Single Numbers, 50 he (the said administrator) has received an ad44
Ellsworth, Nov. 16, 1865.
Five C pies, $20.
vantageous «lf :r therefor of the sum of three huncents.
dred dollars, from Mary E. Duller of said Castine
The Trade, Cierpyrten, Teachers, and Clubs supplied
and
that he believes that no larger amour t eould
on f; vorable terms.
Address,
bo realised from said estate
lie therefore prays
VY. If. HID WELL, 5 Dtekman St. Aew-York.
that
ho may be empowered to accept said offer and
6w4*i
a deod of tbe same according
execute
make,and
And Call and See !
to law, and appropriate the proceeds for the pay
PIANO FORTE
ment of said Job's and charges of administration.
Rkudkn Dkyirkvx, Admr.
Easily and Thoroughy Erarnrd
Castine, Oct. 23, 1865.
Fluid.

Sugars,

ilia itock of (Jroceriei

»*-ntimb,

ai.i.*wki» to

MOSES II ALB,
JOHN A. HALE.

,

Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar,
Pork, l.<*rd. Hums, Cheese, Dried Apple, hplii
Pens, Beans, Bico, Oolong aud i*ouc*.cng Tea,
! Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Kaisinr,
'Figs. Ken sene and Lard Oil. Pure Burning

s«i<- lln»:ii.
X,

produce.

I

dvr

A X t»

the articles usually kept in a grocery
Those goods are new and fresh, and will
cheap for cash or exchange for country

and ail
■tore.
be sold

Ata Court of Probate held at Moworth, within apd< tor
the County to Uapoock, on tho fourth Wednesday of
October a D. lMi
PetiUpon the foregoing petition, Ordered*—That
tioner give notice to all persons intereotod by causing a
copy j»f the petition and this ofdr I tktfoon, |a be
published three weeks spccessirely in tho Rllsworth
American, a newspaper printed In RTIsWorth, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to do hold at Rllsworth,
in said county, on ths first Wodnooday of Bet, next,
at ton o’clock in the^foronoon, and shew cease If any
of said petition should not bo
they hare, why thu

..

Druggist*. The genuine h -igntd William A.
Itatclieor.
'.i$,
lil.tjh.N KB A I'l M KX Ml At T < »i MIU.KKI.L1 BS,
for Honoring and Beautifying t .• Hair.
I n.vlilKi HAT' IIKI.MU, New Y.uk
Ivo'.’P
or

SOAP#,

Balmoral

W. I. Goods & Groceries.

liv ail

A T11 *1 to

end

and Grass Seed.

&c., &c.

Produces imn. dintily :t splendid
Instantaneous.
Black or natural Brown, w it lion t injuring tin* llnir
or Skin
lb*tuedies the iil effect of had die*. Sold

lltC* IVIMKUIATF.

SPICES OF
ALL KINDS,

Chattanooga. Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also
Panama, India and Leghorn, me A and boys.

Coffee,
Teas,

TheOriginal and Best in the World! Tin* only
true and |**rfcct Hair Dye. Ilamdes-., Bedside und

U'oiiEh. ( olil.

SUGAR,
TEA,
COFFEE,

Mens’ Congnss and B.dmoral. Boys'Oxford
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties.
The latest style ot

may be found,

Meal;
Pork,
Molasses,

THE TBl'K

nvrnn iJMi

Ladies'Serge and Kid, Congress

! Flour,

onr reader*. wli*n visitand well selected stock ol

to the

and

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.

.mention of

t!e

MOLASSES.
SALERATUS.
DRIED APPLE,
VINE (HR.
MYSTIC BURNING OIL,
(the new artioie, and decidedly cheaper and hotter (hah Kerosene Oil,) also

ROOTS AM) 8HOB8.

The subscriber has returned,

Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, i<
will be forwarded by mail, Roe of pjttage t>> an}
part of the United State*.
]y42

WHISKERS!

PORK,
LARD,

PEARL Pc ORIS SHA WLS,
LADIES' SACKmas,
Ladies' Dlk. BROAD CLOTH

SALT RHEUM, ULCEUS, CFllL

cures

FLOtjn,

Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Cheek and Plain
Mohairs, in all colorf, French Cambrics,
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Delains,
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and
Buff Chambrays, White Damask,
Li lieu Cambric, and White
Linen.
A larg- lot of

ITCH !

ITCH !

consisting of

Dress Goods.

leas renowned than war.”
Manufactured by J
CHRIST A DORO, No. A Astor House, Rew-York. Sob
Im44
by Pruggiats. Applied by all Hair Dr eases.
no

ITCH !

Orooerles tend
Pv ovlalona,

cm are

Diaeorey

The Oreeteet

JAMB

To the Honorable Parker Tutk,
Judge of Probate
in and for the Couety of Hancock, at tba Oent
Term a. d., 1865, at Blla#ortb.
undersigned Widow and heirs of John
Cushiug, late of Blttohiil in said County, doeoasod, would respectfully represent, that t bo
Homoaotod of said deceased was boquoatbod to
his youngest son Edward D. Cashing, now a minor and under the age of fourteen
year*, and by
the provisions of the will be does not come la
of
said
Homestead
anti!
he
arrives at
possession
the age of twenty-one years, or until 1873, apjl
by another provision of the will all the benefits
or income of said Homestead is to be
enjoyed by
i the widow until said legatee comes in possession
Y« ur petitioners would furtheri of the same.
represent that said Homestead has been unooeu
pied for nearly three years and is fast going to
decay and waste, and that there is no inooine derived from the same; they therefore pray that
jour Honor would grant a licence to the gnardian
of said legatee to sell the same and pay the interest or inoome of said scles, to the widow of said
deceased anti I the said legatee arrives at the
ago of twenty years, or until the interest nr income shall cease to be the property of said widow,
and as in duty bound, Ac.; and Wm, Hopkins,
Gnardian of raid Edward D. Cushing concurs in
the above request and representations.
ELIZA H. CUSHING.
AOIIN CUSHING,
GEO. A. CUSHING,
1
ABRONA I. CUAIHNG,
!
WILLIAM HOPKINS,
Guardian of Edward i>. Cushing
Boston, Oct. 13, 1805.

T'HB

v *-

1

GOODS.

rTMIB subscribers have formed
eo-pertnersblp
A
under the name of Moans Hat* A
Son, and
haro pot iojlhe Store formerly
occupied by the
Haior partner as a Bookstore, a stock of select

Main Street

Store,

NEW

•

to Um lien. Parker Took, Judge of Probs to within and lb
Urn County at Haaeuek:
POOL Guardlaa of John M. Pool, minor botrof
Mathew Pool, doooaood lato of Amherst, MffpdsMbtly represents that said minor la aslasd and poooaosod of
oortatn roal ootata oHualod In Bs town of Mswnsa, l>
aoboeot County, tkat she has roost rod m odranioffoono
offer for tho some and dooms It to thi Is'ind of nil
aoaffsrnod that tho said o#tr ho assorted. Bhethorsfors
prays that ttoonso ho granted* hor toooH and dnnroy
said roal ootata and Inrsto the prscssds to the benefit of
her
•aid minor.
JAM H,POOL,
mark

es.

F E 8!

stamp.
2w46

Second-hand Safes taken in exobengs.
at

N K
SAWYER, Agent at Elleworth,
•'
whose office one of tbeio ifci maj be eeea.

Address

F. J. G.,
Box 1700, Biddeford, Me.

K.K.SAWYEB,
JOB
PZUNTSIn,
1
ELLSWORTH, Mi.

to Arno Wisweli,
Isaiah Youup, in whose

At

ill th'J right, tit'.c
Tout:
nnd interest the said Sudbury may have in the

('

been conveyed by said
Wiswcll to
nnd by

Shid

uaine

it

now

stands

Salisbury

a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and fert,
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wedtesday of
Oct... a d. ldrtf:
1 E )
N. UL VCK A al Trustee* under the wiil ot John
I
Ulack late of Ellsworth, in said County deceased—
having presented their first account of Trusteeship upon
said evtvte for Probate :

*.
—

above depcribed premises by viifue of any con*
tract Uir convoy*non or re-conveyance thereof
Ordered: —That the said Trustees give notice there
from the said WiswVll or Young; and by reason of t(^all person* interested, hy causing a cony of this
said
trust
of
a
cet'ai
Order
to be published three weeks successively In the
said
of the
que
Salisbury being
American, pfluted in Ellsworth, that they may
Young iu relation to said property; aud all the Ellsworth
«t a Probate Court to be hidden at Ellsworth ou
appear
what*
said Salsbirry s right, title and interest of
first
the
Wednesday Dccentltcr DMt, at ton of tfie cl tk
ever name and nature, in and to said propertyin’the fnfeiiooti anl shevf eat*u»/?f acy they hare, why
N. WALKRK, Mieriff.
the same ihoufd njt be allowed.
Ft It Kt.lt TIC*, Judge.
i A true Copy—-Attest
I
44
ORO. A I>YKR. Register.

FOR SALE

a Court of I'robate hidden at KllfWoi^h. wtthiu and
for the County of Hancock, ou tht fuurth Wednesday ol
Otet., A. D. 1«6$‘.
I r| IIBO. C. WOODMAN. Administrator of the **U»e of
I Alexander McNeil, lata of Verona In suld County
ruoreriber offer, for sale the dwelling- deceAsi‘d—having prestated his first account of Admin
of
lire
lute
the
borue,te»d
house, formerly
lstraiion upon said eatate fr»r Probate
Ordered:—That the aaid Administrator give notice
Riobnrd Hastings, situated eboul a helf mile
rwo
seres
of
one
or
thereof to All pert *ns intererted, by causing a Copy ol
from Ellsworth villaue, with
this Order to be published three weeks suceessl ely in
sod
•
is
convenient
house
one;one
story
lan<|. the
the Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they
helf high with steble. This ft » ds,treble situa- may appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Ells
tion and will make a pleasant residence (or a worth, on the first Wednesday of December next, al
ten of the c’ock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if an)
mechanic, or any olhor perron.
thi y haw, why the tame should uot be allowed.
RU1.NET FORSAITIf.
PARK Ell TUCK, Judge.
3w«h
Ellsworth. Not. It.
A True Copy—Attest
OKO. A. DYER, Rfcg’r.
44

—0R-

T O

At

RENT.

I

1'IIE

notice.

True aeeonnts of the late ffrm of Cole A
will be adjusted bv W. F. Lane, at the old

Lane

stand,

member of said ffrm.
All person, having unsettled accounts with
•aid ffrm will see the necessity of nailing at an
early day and adjusting the mm. J.
H. Ool*.
W. F. Lam,
liffS.
Ellsworth. Not. 16th,
a

all coo.
duty appointed and h»i
of an Executor of the Iasi

gives public
rfMtS subscriber h-reby
l.e has hewn

I

notice

AN

j

I

I

BARE CHANCE
to obtain a dross or some
at the above prices, and

Lcm
u *.

that

lAMUf* ?. FA**.
M

11* i*

..ad

mm.

no

R

other valuable artiole
in no ease oan they gat

Dalai’*

W*rtb.

artiola wbiah rataii. for Un tb*n
for Cii oulan.

Sand

(7. ]iiuaG8,

go.,
Sail
Baa.

Sc

B40 P. O. Box. Boatoo.

to

cerned. that
take t upon himself the trail
will and testament of
DANIEL PAGE, late of Rueknport.
in* he Co of ISwoeock, yeoman .ileoeased, by giving bond si
law
directs -, he therefore requests all persona who aw
tht;
indebted to the said deceased's estate to make immodiaft
neymeuMnd those wbo have s&| demands thereew test
[bit »ke tMse for settlement.

Buck,port, K«r, 11, IMS.

plated Ca$*or$, Fruit and1 Cake Baskets,
Forks and Snout)*, and all kind* of HflverPlated Were Corel, Jet end Cameo-?>*ta
of Jewelry, Pins,' ilirftiyns and Studs,
Gold Thimbles, Pencils Pnd
Lockets, Shawls. Balmoral
Skirts. Son tags, Colters and
Undersleeves.
t
V person sending us twenty five seat# ee aa
ad ranee payment to oover expenses, van bo
informed in advance what artiele they will re| ceiro
on payruviit of one dollar, and it will the®
to send for it or not.
I be optional with there
For one dollar we will send a list of six aril
oles. with rsteil pr:?e, and from the lift any art!
cle can be selected.
For $1 50, a list of 12.
For $3 .CO, a list of 25.
For $5 00. a list of 50.
For $1 .00, a list of 1Q0.
| This is a
Silver

j

For Fortlftnd.

HWh

For fraiglt applj la
0. A. McFADDIK,
Agant for laatara Paahat 0a.
14
■Ilawortk, Maj 4,1144.
Ha'

"

Farm

Till

an.

Addraa,

B. WfLLW.

*aM

[!»«»'. K*.

Houses

and

FOR

8ALE !

anbtoribar offer* lor aal* hia farm dlulii
ooa.

a.v'nt

on tba road landing to Hancock,
mil* frnaa Union Hirot bridga,
dr* aarat «f good land, a
Up

ootrtadhlpg foctjporljggoi
apjpt I*

ia|a paaa. torn* of l» nog, *£**4. with wpod
owawtgh for o faatllj, aaj poatarlog far o taahw
Of oow* Thlf it o. drtirahlo plaaa of loadaal
noar anoag^ In Lho riilaga.
Alan

on#

or

both o' mj k.nioa aitootol *•

Pint S|;g«t. and a hnna* lai *a Spraoa atraat_
For partlcol.r* %i la la farm a tad priaaa tall *a
lha aubtvihw,
0 B. P. CUdtKHUArf.

m.yr», Cgf. R,

UM.

_

WANTED!
A&BNT Ij

AN Mtiat

AnncLa. A
Oantlamaa to nuk* amt. Bar parlfaatar
d.aaa
JOHN II AXKCHAOS. A 00.
Sail
14% Midjl# at, Parti and. If a.

jfotiotk

FOR SALE,
f"4Vi,INl)RR 8TAVB MACIIINKS far

aala—
V> ’#,» tw.ntjr iorb Cytuidtr Star* Maobiau,
fur
aawla* Raanai
(oaa aril adLiatiacl a^ltablf.
Liaaar ffab BvAvlMavti. 4Jf» to*Ma*a Idg

aamtogaa**

aTr^C-yt AT
planin taka a alia* ■

{Jillworth,

Not.

*
_

UthrSRf** TQ**±IT£

*

— ..ii

■

— ■—■

-—

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

VEGETABLE

Homelv Girls.

IMSEASES OF

NEW STORE.

HEW STORE

THE
«

,

BLOOD-

NEW

CUSTOM

READY-MADE

Provisions & Groceries,

&

Joy, Bartlett,

1

THE

Co.,

MAI*

8TREKT, BLLSWORTH MAT**
Keep* constantly on hand and for aala
« hole ala and
rstall, a full supply .

CLOTHING.

IQrdlrlnp*,

Perfumery,

HA

Dress Goods,

M, FL83J8, MEAL,

_

KS^BALL&CQ. I

j

Soap*,
Spiers,

A. T. JELLISON

It

DOMESTIC GOODS,

Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac.,
Just received per Exprest, a

.•

know they

Nineteenth—They
]y.
‘Twentieth—They perspire w lieu

th^

tuoiuetor is at 'J4 in

waists.

arc

home I

Figure.

Panacea of Life,

gored
Twenty-first—Ydring gentlemen den,
■qaeze them hr^tlm hand, and they like
Beautiful

Twenty-second—They ring

Detainer,•• and

use

Seeijoru.

Smokijtg, as U.-t'Ai..—An
tells thia- story :—

cxchangt

wWhile General Grant'was making hi:
trip to M out real, it was currently report
ed at manchester, N. II, that ho wouk
pass through that city, over the Concord
Railroad. So the waggish tioket-maftc!
at that station informed a lew friends
one morning, that General Grant wui
expected on the afternoon train. Accord
itigly at that time a large crowd assemb
led and when the train came they wen 1
grattied with the sight of a large, tier
engine, bearing the name of our fortunati
victims of thi:
soldier. Among the
misplac'd curiosity was a jocose lawyer fa
tniiiarly known as ‘Sam,’ who had seet
the general before, though we pr-'sum
the general had never ‘seen Sam.’ Thi
apostle of Blaestone saw the engine anc
the sell at the same time, and compieh
ending his situation at a glance, boltoc
incontinently for the street and his offic
As lie resells i the former ho was askei l
by a knowing one, if ho- had seen thi
1

■

ill 0 al 3

tirely

se; arstc.
Grateful for the very ger.erous confidence re
poied in him during the last twenty five years, the
subscriber hopes with inena*. <1 facilities and untiring energy in promoting the interest? of hi?
students, to merit and receive a continuance of

■

j

Boots

GEO. L. COMER, President.

MO I'Ll) IXG AM) WEATHER STRIPS,
and windows. I will give such a person j
a profitable 1 nriness and deal with him and thro’
j
1

sold at

lay sick

of

a

109

L

Hoots, will do well

CHEAP

LIGHT!

,n
__

sorrow.

once

Fairbanks. Brown & Co.

uigre.

ITCH !

SALT

ITCH
RHFTJM !
you take the Life of Sher
RE IDE’S CRIMEAN OINTMENT
P
■aa. mojuu,” said a Boston bookselle
wi I wire Orff, SALT RUF.IM, nod «lieul*.
»he ejrei the eon neons dinearer.
to Ufa!
o'Goshen
For sale by all Apotheekrtes.
“Land
» ?
Price ii cunts.
shelves.
toafaofhis
tho old Udy, “why ehoule
btiu-xigh &

E7-«WU»

rirtingie'o,

■p!" replied

I? The General

uercr m isles'ed me.

”

|

BQ87VM,

-stoaxio,

(rMfrW

Dirigo

j Dirigo
examine
I*

>l>b:ng

shortest

and

j

Hats and
a!s,i

large variety

a

I*

our

tt ick of

niliwnrtli. Oct.

a

it* fresh-

softening

low pt

Our

s.

w’!

e

rrrriir??. i
Commission Merchants

and

<

r

ITSTEW FIRM !
Subscriber!
f|MIK
Jl.
taken th«

|

give notice that they hart
'h-»p, three doom above the Hilt
worth House, where they will promptly attend t.
all call# for Job "«»rk, Repairing Furniture, tin
manufacture of Tables, Leaks, Lounge#, Ac.
Coffins and Caskets made to older and kep
constantly on bund.
All work attended to at

1

u»

Also

i

o-:

r«

1

v

The No. 2 is

I
d

rrc

Ly

tr.

a

erg v
:»■.!

a

w. p. nr xs a well.

Call.
cm#,

w. bral.

Ell,worth, Oct. 1C. 1SC5.

iubicribcrs keep constantly

complete

Tp

a-

F i

I

as

?,

-<•

on

(iromics, ol

TEAS, SUGARS, COFFER, SF1GBS, CBBKiB
Ac., Ac., Ac.

Don't

forget

M. M. n i.I.KH.

)

J.

II,

w

or

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.'
ALSO

of ell descriptions made to order, and

St

re

o%

lluvse.

Man Street,
Cco.

New

one

styles.

door below the ElU worth

CI IWrVGIIA.il.

Insurance Office
IN ELLSWORTH.

J.

T.

OSGOOD

Has received the Afeccr of some cf the best InCompanies in New England and New
York, and solicit* the patronage of the public, he
will take
surrnce

Fire, Marine, Life ansi Accident
risks at as low rates of premium as at the
parent

uffiea.

Ojfiee in Granite Block, Mam St.
Ellsworth, Oct. 19ih, 1883.
40

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

v
\h

o

y

v^ vhll o

V

fin

.:r!e ard
«

»»

*.

e,

i

and

Safety,

Trv Them.

!

underpinned have the
f|AUE
M.
Pell Gilbert Richard's

right
Spark

to mike
Arrester

r.ii tiUt

:•

shawls,

i.oya

loi

and vicinity, that they have
just received a fresh
and complete assortment of goods, which
they offer for sale at the lowest market
value, for cash
or its equivalent,
in
of

consisting

Dry Goods,
Shoes and

part

Clothing,

p

M

I

X

•>

-■

I

A

Vtal eII V\.H

:i 11

<1

.\yn

at

»*j

r.

.*

ct

I

:-l

•.

4

•

,,|

wfl,

N
>.f

.......

11.\»i r» r»

t

1'i’Mlt
I :«t 0,«*y

inj trust it

>r

'.i'O

a| i' l. »(.. »»• i. «
fat *u-loe c*>iitlvler

.m

}

••

I«.
t '. 1» *..>«!:.
*»
*«f *»
«

yr R 11

I...J

ii
»

«"/#/#•

u!li'

\ i>\[l Nil

BI’IIKK,
*i

I
.^u,

Patents

,,»-r

ii
e'i

'itkj

Tit 1 It rKEN u| | Ii
t-* have li. ro gr.inll

«•

I*

itiiia.akaaok pr<**>
la w e I recoM
r.-t-urw their pa
I e *u».
f I. ii i;ur, tj,e mu*l f iilhful
on liinr «as, m’.i at v»-rv m-.n-tbli
JOHN TAUU.VRT.
*|.», t*.* •ut**rr|Ker. in cMirt* r>f 1 * a
fn- c« r* j. t* <1 >|.i*lic i-i„n*, J*I X
r.\ EL \ ON K
f wt... I, a a* UeCldwd
(’..mu .»»•.. ner of I'at-nf*.
K. II FDDT.
JyiOa

«-/n

u

I

i.d uli

«
1

-."

il.'-v

«*

sqrwni.

b

=

i'

>
w**i

**

*

d.t

-•

r>

••
rn
rr'
U.rN MVf .M.1 ^ * t nor, )>\ ?'

Skirts.

Hoop

*••>** (•

I

are

ftipab't anti

r«if
>. A

-‘.txtji.n in a«>-:ma

1

••

l.ere moj

are

1

II ALU

ir

Iwyiad

Patent*.

*:

h

a

an! saw.

cianted

t<

III »inOv
ton. t
(

r-

1

■

l<-i

ILiaiMii.Jau l,

hosiery.

l.-.'i, i*»

|

.*

IMPOHTA KT

c -Titinu- e 1<I he consulted at h.a
I
E
:i street,
on all dit .use* of
I’Ul' Mr. OU 1H.LD ATK N All’ll If.
*"-’»r*t*
f *t
M.v a
•} uml | radical experience I
an..: .:
1 x*- t. I r. I1 h i* now the yratiflcatiou of ru
|
n _•
f.t- ui.:
u*.:i!t- » ii I. remedies that have
never,
h- hint i:>'reduced
th-m, failed to cure ti.a m .|
lulU.ll.^- ..,*•» of
'• »
nRPIUS' AND SYPHILIS.
Dt-nwatli | i-treatment nil the h rr. r» «.f \ent-real and

ALL STYLES

QI AIJ

*
$jj.

f

|

Carpeting

1 Tats and C Yms,
in nil the

i.ew

j

*t\ les.

•'

■I*®
"y;

Ladies' Eocts & Shoes.
all

kind*, or.J

•

large

merou*

1 t
too

f

tie

r

mention.

g

*■

ds too

Ellsworth, Sept. ‘.I.*!, 1>C3.

Dr.

E.

C.

YOUNG.

IN

«Pv A Kuril. t t’s I lock
Main St., Ellsworth.
Autiiuiai. Tkitm inserted on Gold, Silver ar !
Vulcan.1 1 r.uU r.
Particular attrnti. n paid t»» Extracting Teeth.

7* y*

a K-f. tt part •I
caused l>} h secret

bis

time to

the

be

treatment

mid solitary habit,* hi* ll
Hotly and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indt-

uv

(he

imitb* tu
child,

■

2j 1^731

15

n.

d.oir Ihi d*.**
<lts«* .•>•-, are
S- as th- s n.plevt ailing* of a
r KM INAL " KAKN FriS.

«

2G

HUM

:k’'

l.xiuib

i>■(

r*

and

1
r.
-s ,.r »•■«•.«
ty. I*.-me of tl.1- rad and inelat,effect* i nduced hv-arfy habits of youth, *ra
" ■•*.• -f of t!.e Hack and limb*
Biazine-t* of the head,
I i>.
f -i/lit, l*a!j rat, >, < f the heart.
Dyspepsia,
Nerv. us,
j. I > a#
.f the dij;nitive functh
inent
i.«,
k'',:
r "i* mptioti. Ac
*• !-*
The fearfulefT- ct*( ii th#
-I
to
«f"
much
bo
dr -ad. d ; !«.*^ f memory, conluaion
:
f i.i. *s. (1. ; rof spirit*, vil
foretiodmg*. aversion
»
..tyts« ii-d,»iru*t.iimidity Ac., are among the evil#
r.. luct.',
2-uch person* flmuid, before conu nlplatii g
I
n atr.ii. i.v.c -r:-ult a physician of«
xp. rivnee,and be at
orce rest* rt d to h. ilth ar.i happiness
I’ati'-i t« * I... wish to remain under !'r Dow'* treatui*-n
!• w days -r weeks,nil) be furnished with
pleaaai.t
rooms, x nd c nrpr* for board uiodetat*.
Me-li ines > -III to ail parts of the
country, with fulldi
rec
h
u-e, on receiving detcripli u of y. ur c»«e
i• r. Wow has »!*-• fur sale th French C'apotte*, warrented
the l>ert preventive. Order by mail. Three for
$1 and
a red damp.

H. H. HARDEN.

j

»»

1>r P «b V
■■

r.i

: E

:-!

I-*'

***

nvi

All 'la so in tv.mt f Or. ffp (iOOf)X and t!
I. VI / >7 »s7 1 /./ V HJ I ut I rice* that »r
mil lo h r tin t i
will do wall t > rxnmin
my *tock of good* bel re purehr.dng else*. *-w.

W rri..,- ». I leer*,
procreation,luramina
Kidney*, Hydrocele, Abcea*«ji(
fui EweUInga, and the long train of horrible
tb»-

'■

Bie itl

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
To

Females

in
Delicate Health
I'll. Dow, Physician amt Surgeon, No 7 A 9 Fdicott Ftriwt
liodnii. i- c i.suited da'lv for all disease* ini-nl.-nt i..
i« male system.
I’n lapsus I terl. or railing of the Womb
H<-ur Albus. Suppre-sio
and other menstrual
derange*
o» nis. are all treated up.#n new pathological
principles
ami speedy rebel gu»rati let d in u very few days
tfo in
win
is
c*
the
new
mode
of
variably
treatment, that mo*
obstmate complaints yield under it, and the afflicted
per
fon soon rejoices in perfect health.
l»r D«*w has no doubt bad greater experience in ths
curt oi diseases of women and children, thau
any other
physician hi Boston.
Boarding accomodations f»r patients who may wish la
stay in Bo-ton a few days under ids treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 184ft, having cun lined his wtiole attrn
U"ii t-> an "thro pra- tice, for th*» cure of private Diseas**s
and
male Complaints,ackuow.edges no superior iu ths
l niu d States
N D.—All letters must contai. four red
stamps or they
will not b<* answered
Ollice Hours Iroiu 8 A M to 9 P. M<
..

CL A I M

_A_G

NEW

LN C Y

GOODS

SELLING_

edwinTherman

CHEAP

Edward P. Robinson & Co

1

,

I H AS ju«t returned from Boston and opened
I 1 New Stock of
GOLD AND SILVER

;
i

WATCHES,
Hunting and Of on Face; Fine Gold

and

Jlatcd CHUNS.

Engilsi

cektaTin

t

Rich Silver Plated Ware
j
r

IN ALL CASES.
,

Breakfast and Dinner Castors, Spoon Holder
Oilier and Plated Sp« ons, Butter Knives, Forks,
Napkin Bings, Fruit Knives, ."alts, .to.
Indies’ Traveling Bags, Vases; Cloth, Ilair, Nai I
and Tooth Brushes; Combs of every description; also a great variety of

®

® # as a,

XL S. War Claim Agency
Pensions, Bounties, Burk Pay and
Prize Money,
Promptly obtained for •S'oldters, Seamen and thei
heirs, by
S. WATER HOUSE,

Boots,
j wl r.I P.—Advtck
Ship Stores.
receive

OKEliX i oo., An?nt
Deer Isle TborougL/arc, Vain#.
11

'iJ

Oil Cloth anil Woolen

disrhar;

in-

Deer Isle, Me

T I

C

v

•*'

t'.i

or

NOV. 15. 1861.

habitants of

legal

I-

! i) tf.t

*••

iii 41. r.ir

Clinking*

«

LIES, FROM SJ

U. S. SAN IT A It V COM M 1SS10N
*■.'* A

t

!

....

1

'■

Dol.ar.

DOW

CLOAKS OF

Itounty.

V

R .«

i-

'•;■•*■••
1'

*

*•“

the town of Ellsworth.
NO CHARGE EoR SERVICES.
This is one ol the greatest inventions for Econo,
my and Nafety, that baa been giveu the public
fur some time.
It has been thoroughly tested of late in this Local Agent for the Counties of Washington,Ifat
County, aud the testimony is, that by their use, cock, Waldo and Km x, to whom nil con.munica
on a stove with a good draft, there is a
saving ol lions from the above Counties relative to Per
one third of the fuel.
.*iuns, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, and other claim
On cooking stover, their uso in
regu’ating the oil the government must be addressed.
temperature of the heat, is of great value.
OFFICE,
lit’CESroIlT, WE.
There is safety in them, because they arrest
the sparks, and thereby
The
I’.
S.
Sanitary Commission desiring to re
effectually, prevent fire*
from sparks fr- m the chimney.
lieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families, froi
Those who have used them, speak in the high- the heavy expenses usually paid for the protect
est terms of their economy aud
tion * f such claims, have established this agency
safety.
In one town in this County seores have been to collect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty an
sold t his winter.
! other claims against the government, uith.i
Town rights, as well as single ones for sale bj • barge or expense of any kiwi to the claimant.
R. A. A \V. A. Em end, /Irooklin.
Ou application sent to this Agency,
stating th
name and post-office address of the
For sale iu Ellsworth, by
claimant, th
AIKEN A ZmO.S.
name, rank, company, regiment, service an
Ellswo rtb, Jan. 23, 18G5.
"tate of the soldier on whose account the claim i
1
made, date of di.charge or death, tho prope
blanks will be filled out as far as possible and lor
j warded to the person applying. These can thei
be executed and returned to this
office, whtra th
claim will he prosecuted to a final issue in th
shoe test possible time.
€tu27

GREEN & COMPANY
this
TAKE opportunity of informing the

j

5 i »g»,

a

One

Break fast Slmwls,
To the Afflicted.
office, No,
and Saxony Yanis hR.
li.-aion,

<

■>

..••** ii

ol.

E

Cloves

d in in* M-rxice. xvirilu in the lint1 ot in
duty, i' t-ntidoU to a r«-n.*ion.
r
1 to \\ i toxvs and Minor < bildn-n of *-v«
Siddh-r xv ho dio.* in tin- -*« rv i.o? i» l.i'ii «i i:; r :
or diof of woumL or «li*« :im- contracted in tin
vice, are entitled to a 1‘en-iun.
it«-Orphan >i-'ter> m.oi sixteen, and Mo l.«
xx bo.-e hustiMiidf are di ad. In law
and im aiiv d<
jH-ntient on soldier? xx ho have died in the btrxio
are entitled to a iV iiston.
is due and ea
,i A >taie and National Ihnintx
1m- ot.;i.in‘ d by me tor tbe Widow
'liildn ii. 1 ..t!.«
.Motbt r, or Heirs, of xery Soldier who if h.d d
dies in the ser% Ice.
tf Itx an act of ton gres< pa-'.-d March d. l-.k
the W idow or < ldldivii ol .Nii
Months voluntn..
who were killed in the m vice are ntith d to $i0

J\ J&sW'V*
and

'u

Wl

llahuornl ami

*£-

Arno Wiswelt. Ellsworth.
1*. \Y, Perry, t.'lerk ol t ourts, Ellsworth

T
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r-v
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**tl»-r .»!*..
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[no tutor*.
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lirnrral A^rnt
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v

SILKS,

i.’r

ral
s*,- ••.

n.m

*x

«-•

**

All If bi l Bt

...

CASKETS,
Trimmed in the latest

.,

y

n,«i

/ Soldier

>

Every Sob’oi xvon.idk 1 in
:;~*i, »»t
di>tlu»rg« «l by

j.

Coffins! Coffins! Coffins!

•/>•/, /,
/>,■!
Ah o,r (‘l:i Iren,

'!
h-

A

—

»

:*

1:1
•! ..t U
■**•*«

1

noros,

—

Economy

N

1e

llemlork Hnrk, Cedar, Si we anti Hemlock Sleepers <lu«* the Soi«liiv at the linn of hi.- dvuth, cau l*«
Cedar Cain, Shingles, Clapboards, and
j tulm il U> me. *ent
by mail, giving f ill j«:.rti' lixr
Application*
Lumber uf all km<ls.
! will la- promptly attcutit-d to uml i n format ion gi\i
C.»!l and sec ns, at new store next to J. IT, Oolc’i ! WITHOUT « HAM.K.
Hlaikaluith niiutu
a. r. i;i inif\T|(
Hl-v orth. Me.
Fisk & Curtis.
Office over Aiken*’Stove Store, State street.
N. B
Also on ban 1 a few tens of Steve Coal.
KKFEIUN*
'KS.
El's worth, March 13.

|

f

I -: IAS

A N As

t\issr,;i:ni:s\

ELLSWORTH, Me.

I’J.M Xl

W e ha"ve now on hand 1000 bin-bcls Fxtra Can
a<la Oats, si ilable for seed or feed,
lies us by b*/
icl or bui-hel.
Meal, Corn, Parley, Ac.
We will par the highest ea.-b price for

to Call.

U—Remember that we have a go<x
SUED lor customers tv pat their learns ander, it
rear of the Store.
JOY, BAlTLfTT, A Ou.
Ellsworth, Sept. 27, 1865.
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A r BU5M! KH,

qualities.
Pine, r'jnuce and Htrnb'ck board*.

I

•

;t

»•

<■>'*■1

GUMS,

BLACK

cured by

| fFIlE subscribers would inform the citizen* o jI
Ellsworth und vicinity that they have open
; J.
! «d a ftora on WATER STREET, where thej
keep constantly on hand
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton,
Shingles and Clapboards ot all kinds and

All tie grades of

v^ats. Ac,

for 1J

11 ur,

New Store,
New Business !

lain da.

Meal,

hs

Wui"irs,

ed

hand

j Flour, Corn

1

oh

,r.

*•

>

CrCOClfJ

line?j

GUkWf.

WAR

bo ST OX.

IU. W. PITiTlKK.

*t

d

■

4

I

to

►

Wharf,

21

^

stock of

Uirigo

0 and 10 Lewis*

| Groceries, New & Nice
npiJE
J.

Agent-

Kilby Struct,

*•

jri

t-o

••

h.

the ti
of t.» eog w l.-t L u "■ u
i g r tear in
f t•
i.alv
c‘ !
venttd, besides Utu w Huger itself xv.l. hi-i Uiuo
b’l A r*
1
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ire a good f!ec k
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t
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‘.o t.
v. tor
»•. or l«» lu
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to litiiiri- V
u:
to.
ef
All order* lroin out 1 t hh pr»*ni; 'lv utter 1
to.
CilAhs J rLt U.
toi

Pens:
Mills

It»nylon, undtr

of upward* «f
twenty
|*.,i,„
,|1P
*»
and ether F rr ui
M- mean* ». i;«*od«, Aasignno-i.ts.
0
h
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trrli*** iii;.d** in e
*“ik»,
lot., r.«- the \>iid|U
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GOODS,

DOMESTIC

••

STORES CT3 CKAHOLErtV,
for

large ar.d ebynnt

a

:•

i \<

n.

<
*.
tl.es wl *!
;•» i.« 11 1 <•. ■! f. it to la-U’O
|
hs.v t v wkter pitsM il itit L v »h:p n.
1 ino wen
.:! v !»ic ns long as v !.« n f vs-i-t. 1 .»• d ftr.linev t!
i- u il I
w
dir.arv Sen
ig In nr,
1
u
-1 tod ‘..r.t.iy it v,i : j v ! r »ts**.If in
I
nt:.> Lv the saving i.t the w
tri lur.
! .x
ill Wrtfl.il :g. It wiii wring mix t u.g. f. :i
.kit., nillvrti tin* Ur,*-' bed «;». It.
T.*e t dl jw ;ag ate the riio, and j rices, ussu'.L
Sold:
0
Xu. it Wringer, will nut cog whet Is,
;

Ho. 200 Commercial Street, and

short notice and faith

fully done.
Giro

SHIP
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«'i

**

>r
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E1Hworth, Aug. 24

mwim*
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Art of
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.s.i i. ci.ornrs n
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<
v\or
lift cu in the u:u; kvt, w ith or without L
\\ l.e.-I«.
To.s wonderful ir.r«r.!i n h ;« fcjr me an ir. ii*
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iuiJ

Of,*.
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Opening,

now

XXIXTZS^

P.IEED & Co.

Clothes
ratr.k

kt.

very ni;iii: -re k

Lid nci

MAIN 'TK.U'.T, KU.SWOKTU.
Ellsworth. April 27. i
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Dl

Foreign Patents,

76 State Street, oppraite

'•

Quick Sates and Small Profits.

It.Lh
Radars

vi

J

soi.u ; rou of patents.

FALL & WINTER GOODS.

xv

is

to otto

2

bought directlg

com

ii. i:i)i>v,

fa\1* Jjtnl

o

•i

the farmers.

i?i0M

is

'!•

kf oru OWN y. \ Ii E, xri i h vre g* 'Vir.t
id at
tion, r:• i will be
give g*1 *

•

AND A

American and.

fully

cart

id d

u

IMS.

It

And

Rt adj-Made C! oth ir,g,

Buy Dirigo Mills P,our—Ohio j

JOBBING SHOP,

usually kept in a Drug Store.
Physician's Pmcnj-twns

c.«.
tndk-.rchikIs, A

jvb-tbkf

made from whea* which L i* I -st
and .nourishment by sweating,
heating in large *t ucheuscs.

NEW CABINET

~

R»"'f5li»VPn
k>« Hi**
3

kJ

>

,

l!i.

sr*is?
•:y J

Hips,

1

made from wheat selected and

row

V_'

>

JOSEPH

Mills Flour

CVl’r.,..

II

'"5

Langley’*

BOSTON

23

Dirigo Mills Flour

tf4l

1st.3.

Call and examine

m t.ee.

L. UAColini:*.

Mills Flour

]

uroa ncr.orn*.
CT’TTiNO done at short notice and in the lntri
cashmkrf.s.
j -tyW s. untrr Traders
supplied at «!.■ Ic*ale pricn
Jt of.skixs,
iRsrisns.gc ,4c.
tlii% Wanle.i -t.» w ork in s'n;i
of nil kind*, which we ar** prepared to make up
to order, in the very latest styles, and :-t th*
A. T, JELL ON.

witti neat
nl atpe;s
and receive

not

ness

elsewhere.

\..VC

nar-

»,

—

b.mX

■

*

and

-'X 1 f.'i
....
J
Dr.c«
W\ w i\
:
v
1 , y fM,.ckt
/?

OVERCOATING,

u«u-

milled in the midst of the heft wheat growing
section of the United States.

|

Thomas Mahan

SCALES,

it you sneeze on Saturday yeu will hat e
Made of the bej-t materials, in
U beau to-morrow.
tho most thorough manner, and
Ifyow rooezo before you eat, you wi
receiving Constant Imptoveinenis
under the supervision of
have compauy before you sleep.
ir£& sneeze before you are dressei r223 OAIDITfAJ, msfxnToa
C
Every variety, as
you will have an offer of marriage beloi
H.y, Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Drugyou rest.
gists’, Coufcctionere', Butcher*', Grocers’, and
Gold Scales, Beams, "priug Balances, Ac
Ac.,
The best description of weakness w e lor salt at our
tv A Jl E H O I! a E
have over heard is the wag’s query to b s
wife, when she gave him some cbickc 9 11S MILK STREET
broth, if nhe would not try to coax th» 1
BOS T O if.
to wade through the sou J
chicken

just

to call and

purchasing

Ellsworth, Oct. 23,

£

—

J.

r. LANE.

want of Hood Custom M ade

my stock before

IIA.IAL,

OAK

\I'.E

*

..

Hood Samaritan,
Muitang,
Liniment* and Ointment* of all kinds;
> AILS A I’A 1*11. LA
Bull'*, Sand’s, Shaker’* and
all other principal kind*.
PILLS—Aver’* sugar coated, Brandrath's and
Wright'* Indian Vegetable.
Also, Weaver’s canker and *a!t rheum Syrup; Ar
nnld's Vital Fluid; Atwood’* Extract DandelionBrant*j Purifying Extract, Gay’* Blood
Purifier,
Kennedy’* Medical Discovery ; Morse’* Syrup YelI* w Dock; Radwny's Kemedic*; McMutn's Elixir
•f opium; Mr*. Winsl-w's
Soothing Syrup; shaker Extract Valerian; Palm of a Thousand FlowCold
Flesh
.T-;
Cream;
Ball*, Liquid Rouge;
vet’? Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s
Pulmonary Ball
;m
ary B.u-.iui; Clark* ’* Cough Syrup; Bachelor
t l!iirr:-i n'> Hair Dye; Ba
rncy'V.M j»k Cologne ;
<
1' i■
am and Verbena
Water; Dntcher's
i)er.*l *h* t !•
Bed Bugs; and all other artirlef

I

which

among

l-'fUSb"
V i' rA>

m-

>

3

I*

STYLES

NEW

In the afternoon he went to Beecher,
cnurch, and heard the same discours
Full nnd Wimer
form the same preacher. Going in tb e
evening to Dr. Osgood.s church, h 3
found the same clergyman and the satr e
$
theme—” Simon’s wife’s mot! er lay sic k
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
of a fever.” The next day the patiei
In great vftriely uf material
hearer of the thrice-told discourse w: s
Wlmlcalr anti mail.
crossing to Brooklyn in a ferry-boa
GEORGE W. SUMMONS
CO.,
when the alaruibell in the Park agitate
theutir with its great shocks of soum i
and a man behind him lequired why tin
32 and 34 North Street,
bell was tolling. Looking up, he sa
BOSTOX, MASS.
the now familiar face of the preacher an
was prompt to reply ; “4 think Simon
ANTED 1
wife’* mother must ho dead ; I heai ,1
Agent* to sell the
three times yesterday that she was ail j.
W atoll,
Lincoln
of a’ fever.”
the greatest thing ever invented. Looks like sil
$200 per day ma le ai
ver; weighs four ounces.
Sai.t in Fattening Swine. A Co j._ Cattle
$hows and Fairs; $10 to $ 0 nuywhere
respondent states some interesting expel ** Local Agent? wanted in every town. Exclusive
incuts to test the use of suit in fattenii £ sale given. Invented and Patent applied tor Au
lie selected two pairs of bairn vv gust 1st, 1605. Simple sent by Express on rvswine.
ot 50 certs, or by mail 75 ct#.
hogs, weighing 21)0 llis. apiece. One pa |r oeipt
RAY A CT,
received, with their daily allowance jj* Apply or57address
Washington .Street, Boston, Muss.
food, two ounces of salt; (lie other pai r
similarly f, d, none. In the eonrsc of
week, it was easily" seen that the salti *
pair bad a much stronger appetite tlis
THE UNION GAS LIGHT COMPANY
the others, and after a fortnight it was ii
are prepared to light Dwellings, Factories, Publie
ljHouses. Steamboat* and Car* with their
mouths, the weight ui' the salted hogs w;
PORTABLE AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINES
STiOltw each, \i idle that of the iirisalte 1.
without heat, and will guarantee a toft, brilliant
tire weeks later, reaclked onlv 300 Ihs.steady light. The machine has been amply test
The experiment was repeated with ulino
fed.
For particulars address
sameTesults.
the
Theeorres] !’
precisely
JO SI Ml F. LEACH, Super nt.
undent feeds young pigs according to the ir
bl Washington Street, Button.
an ounce daily; hrcedii
of
a
Hge, quarter
sows very little during pregmincv.and du
Luxuriant Hair lor All.
ing the heat of summer' witholifs it in 0 Bogie's Hypeiion Fluid restores and dresses hair
all, as it induces thirst and a Bogie's fclectrio Hair Dye, the be.-t in the world
degree from
Bogie’s Wigs and (lair Work, new improvements
liability to disease. [—
Surpass all others! Cheapest, best and me si
reliable! Try! Be convinced.
£7*If you sneeze on Monday it indit
THE NEWEST DISCOVERY.
tea danger.
My* tiros, or Bogles .Mystic Hair Tint, be»t«
If you sneeze on Tuesday, you wil I” everything tor giving* splendid and natural c> lot
to the Hair Moustaches or Eyebrows.
One pre
meet a stranger.
n, no trouble, complete and perfect.
If you sneeze on Wednesday, you wi 1!• parati
W. BOGLE, Wigs and Hair Work, 202 Washington st., Button.
receive a letter.
If you sneeze on Thursday, you wi ii-FAIRBANKS’
get something better.
Mi I’.Mir.M STAND ARE
If you sneeze on Friday, it indicati s

fo you

W.

a

Those in

MANrFAcrrnnits,

fever.

CK

m!
f an

v*

El 1;worth, Aug. 22J, 18C».

VERY SMALL PROFIT.

TABLE

BOSTOX.
COURT S'JREET.
stopping at
Table* with Patent Improved Combination CushAc
tolls the following :
Patent
Pocket
ions.
Cloth?, balls
Supporters.
On Sunday, being desirous of hearin cues, cue point*, cue cutters, cue clamp?, cue w ix?
cue wafer*, French chalk, mace?, bridges, brush*
several of the more famous pulpit orator *
pocket* and trimmings constantly on hand. All
of the metropolis, he went in themornin l repairs and refitting old tables with our n«*w itn
to l)r.
C iapin’s church, but heard t provements, ami turning and coloring balls dune
in the best manner.
stranger preaoh from the text’ “Hut Si
luona> wife's mother

vf
«H

4

exhibit a g»«»d variety
prepared
1 uoull cnrdiiUof seasonable goods,
The stock
invite the rxnminr.ti t» of the public.
*« in
copt
art
f
just t" n«d,
t

now

2 aJiJj

durable manner.
In sh'<rt. wt will do any kind if j
• !ly done in a first class carnage
ness ami at short rotice, and by clo««
’.ention to «-ur business, h pe t*> merit
a portion of the public patronage.

offered in Ellsworth, which will be

ever

J E CAME & Co.

BILLIARD

M

.<■*-

II
...

7

I LINIMENT—Tobias',

1 n this brni*eh T l ave me of fhr larges* and best
assortment* ever bid ■.■re bt-- Jgi.t ml" r.lUwoith,

Xicctfm-illabc £lotl)i:nj,

r\_....
.•»

7

Brown *, Clarke’* Sherry Wine,
dy
Root ami Herb, Abbott'*, ami other*;

FURKISHIHG GC0D3.

and dealers in

Custom
Dirigo IVliils Flour.
Made
Boots &
Dirigo Mills Flour
I? made from sound winter W'heet
Shoes.

5^Ta>bington

Feybr.—A Wieconson mar
the A-tor House. Now Fork

Jcceuh Friend & Co.,

and

Oue o! tli« best stocks of

for doors

response.

Shoes!

and

3 ’ii 0

experienced
Having engaged the services
Carriage Paint-r, *o am r
prepared t Paint
new and second-hmd un iages iu a neat, t uty

JUST RECEIVED!

him to his customers fairly, and warrant the nrticle to give perfect satisfaction, or no sale. One
who is willing to work, nnd obliging to all preAn early application necessary.
ferred
JR BRADSTkEKT,
Apply to
street, Boston.

f\

<M

A RTSTOXSIULE MAX,—one wlio ha. tho
confidence of his neighbors, from whom recommendations will be required, to take the ?sle in
each t<.wn of
JiRA DSTR F. FTS RUBBER

•‘•Oh, yes,’ said Sam, indifferently.
How did he appear ?’
“■Smoking, as usual,’ was the clevei
of a

*U

Wanted.

general.

Sick

THE

11IIK

public putrunage.

HITTL’Iia

X*ajier

Sf

eye:

tfS&r&jSgj

the ther
shade, and weai

p eh-nuts.

the

eye:

for Sore Throat and

a sure cure

affections; St tie's Elixir, for bronchitisCoDcland s sure core for Bed Bums,

Bronchial

& CO.

EASE.
COLE
I.« ''inner’s Perfect Guide. 73
BEST MELODEON BOOK
Is Zuudel*# Instructor.2.30
—
Dr. E. KNIGHT has discovered a
subscribers take pleasure in nr.r.f urging
THE BFST GUITAR BOOK
new treatment lor the Eye, by which
that they have purchased the Cani.i^c Sh< p
j
Is Curtiss’ Method.3.00
of
ot
the
worst
cases
some
ke js curing
and
Stock
recently occupied by S. Mun*gha», and
BEAT
VIOLIN
BOOK
THE
Blindness nnd deafness e\er known, without iu- :
Is Fessenden’s Modern School.2.CO the shop and stock ot J H. C. le. nnd having restrmnents or pain.
it-fltted the tame, are now prepared
modeled
and
THE BEST FLUTE BOOK
CA XCERS—Dr. Knight’s new treatment for j
Is IJerbiruier’s Method.3.00 to carry on the
It cures THE BEST VIOLONCELLO
Cancers wrpasscs all others now in use.
BO< >K
j
CARRIAGE AND ELRCKSHTHING BUSINESS
without knife. jliste- or pain, and heals without ;
Is Romberg’s School.3.50
in all their various branches.
a scar.
Rvery kind of disease treated with great THE BEST ACCORD EON BOOK
I
eradicated
from
Is
kind
Perfect
75
of
"inner’s
Guide..
We shall keep for Sale, Make to OrJcr, »r ReHumors
success.
every
Office: THE BEST FIFE A FL’GEOLTBOOKS
the system. No charge for consultations.
pair, at short notice,
"
Are
inner’# Guides, each.75
259 Trcinout ft., Boston.
Top or Open l’uggics, Two-wheclcd trot.Ing SulTHE BEST CLARINET & DULCIMER
kies; Four whet le i, single r>r double, Covered
Are " inner’s Perfect Guide.75
OVAL.
RUM
or open Mud W ag«»n*. Pleasure, Ru*ine*s, Kxand Lowe's Instructor.50
piess, Pedlar’s, Porter, Team and Truck
’THE BEST BANJO BOOK
COKER’S COPMERCIAL COLLEGF,
Is R(igg*' t'-unplete Instructor.75
Waggons; Horse Carts, Ac.. Ac.
BOSTOW,
HTE
BEST CONCERTINA BOOK
SLEIHIIS for Pleasure or Rasmi***, PMing Single
is REMOVED from the building in which it has
Is the German Concertina Instructor... 75 or
double, with or without trimming; Put gs,
been located for eir/htrm yew past, to
TAE BEST FOR BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Coach Runners, Ac.
Are Rurditl’i Complete Preceptors, each 50
AMORT HALL,
All work manufactured according to the xn< ?*
No. 323 Washington street, corner of West street
OLIVER DITSON, A CO., Publishers,
desirable patterns.
40tf
(entrance fr< m each street ) where the elegant, 277 " aahiogton Street, Boston.
Particular attention will be paid to
spacious and lofty room* possess the most perfect
ventillation and comfort, and having been newly
furnished, and replete with every convenience,—
the Ladies Depaitincut, as heretolore, being enCA RRIA G E .1 XD OR XA V EXT A L
the

,upp|y 0f th
among which arc

,V''dicin,"'
Blond Food, for LI,.,
Preparation*;
f oniplaint, Cough*,
Female Diseasa,
Dyspepsia,
and Regeneration of .Man; Meeks’
Maglo Com!
| und; \\ Intc.imli's remedy for Asthma;
Rumen's
('• i Liver Oil;
Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar’c
M iId Cherry balsam; Fonle’s cure
for Piles; Dr.
Jcffri. s Antidote; Drake's Uenxoline, for
rr'inov!
ing I .tint, tor, grease, Ac.; Cumining's AperientUargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller'sCondition Pow
der<; fheos. inan’s, Clarke', and Duponco's Female
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac;
Orugor’s Con.
cenlral- 1 Cure for nervous
weakness; Hembold’I
f luid Extract of Rurchu, for diseases of
the blada
dir, kidneys, Ac; .Maynard's Colodion (or burnand cut--, linrdiner’s Rheumatic
Compound; Pernvian Syrup; (iould's Pin worts
.Syrup; Houghin’*
Com Solvent, an infallible
retn-dv; Magnetic
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgie; Jeffries

:__

LANE,

Ac., Ac.

"

Carriage Establishment.
W. F.

kt
9f

uaa

new

“Cnt

b!''h\k
rl*1.1 KNhn

FALL * WINTER

»

Medicine,

all kind,,
lUlsi ns. Tamarinds.citron, CurIrish
Moss, ricklts.fcc,, he.

j

I

uewtral ..serunent of

a

rant*.

■

Lowest possible

pa

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN
MEDICINES)
The genuine Smith’s Razor
Stroos
Figs,Candles, If ash!nirowdcr.,Sn*p1T>yeBtutrb *”•
Supporters, “piece of

*■-

Soda Waetrs,

ke

■

riiysicians, l«>jrether with

BUTTER, CHEESE

Mineral

RECEIVED

c.~e7 peck

TTi’e editor of the<01ereltnd Herald, harNEW GOODS.
FOR
been tolerably profuse in his compliments to the pretty girl's of Cleveland has Couch*. Cold* n»il ^Consumption.1
Established 182(1. and still the beat known remedy
lteen requested to say a good thing in beall affections of the Lungs, Throat and Cheat.—
half of the homelv ones,and he does it thus: for
Be careful to get the genuine.
First—The homely girls of Clevclsud RFFD. CUTLER S*
ubscribera having taken tho store on
Co., Poston, Proprietors, j
are in a hopeless minority, bnt they mean
Peter’s Corner, lately occupied by S. N
LARGh BOTTLES, $1.00. SMALL, 50 CENTS.
!
V K put into tbeir Store the large
well.
PERKINS, offer the public a good assortment of
Slock of
Provisions and Groceries, consisting oi
i
Second—They go to church every SunPURE COD~LIVER OIL.
bucku
;molander’s extract
Bottled expressly for Medicinal use, by REED,
ny and ara fond ot tUfir meals. They had
and
nil
the
Stomach
diseases of
Urinary
rather have their meals regularly than a CUTLER & CO., who have facilities for obtain- | Cures
ingOii of the most reliable qua ity. l.AKufc Bot- Organs, Rheumatism, Dropsy. Chronic Gonorrhoea
new bonnet.
and General Debility.
Tt.ts $i.eo.
OK
Third—they understand their hnsinesf.
A certain cure for Disorders arising from Indisand wgar X<>. 6 guitersi
cretion and Excesses.
A 1 Druggists beep it.
Price One Dollar.
Has just returned from Ro*ton #Ub a larg#
Fourth—They are bright, intelligent, deassortment of
void of low jealousy, fond of music, danet FURNITURE WAREHOUSE. Burleigh & Rogers, Boston, Gen. Agents.
0 F
PORK, LARD, HAMS,
at Garrett's Hall as though it wus the
Upholsterers. Dehorn tors, and Mnnufac- l
Sure
M
etre
for
4he
M*ild)
torrBtp*
All Kinds of Goods,
turers of every variety ol' Household
chief aim of life, and always go in whet:
An effectual remedy for this very common and rrfurniture.
it rains.
seen
in Ellsworth. We bare
in
disease.
its
yet
Cleanly
annoying;
apnli
Fifth—Thev always thank the gonilomor Dealers in all kinds of Upholstery Goods. Look- cecdmyly
fl
It needs but a trial to establish its value.
c tiun.
ing Glasses, Mattresses, Feathers, Ac.
for giving them seats in the street cars
Cotton Gocds, Prints, Sheetings nr.d Shirtings,
PRICE 75 CENTS PER BOX
Iron Itedstearts Wholesale and Retail.
Tio'«*. Shaw Ip. Ha I in oral >kirts. Hoop
Stripe*.
nevsr flirt with the boys—because it’s oul
If y ur apothecary haa it not already cn hand,
4«0 A m WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Skirts, Hi. re* nod Hosiery, M kite Goods
Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice
of their line—and keep ont of the tire.
tell Liiu to send for it to
of nil kin ls, liinek Si 1V«, (»inghnins,
x
keroMackerel,
Fish,
Beans.
Onions,
BURLEIGH & ROGERS,
Sixth—Thev never have [half a dozer
Linens. Tweeds, Cashmerets,
Vases, Flower Pot*, Toilet M*l«,
Candles.
11
hale Oil. Soap,
sene and
HI «kw
them
l>oc«kins,Oftshraerr«.
ith
BOSTON.
GENERAL
AGENTS,
sprigs
company
keeping
young
Enamelled Slate Chimney Pieces,—Grate-.—English
lugs, Hats and Caps,
Floor Tiles,—Pedestals,—Statuettes.—Brackets,
Syrup, Molasses, Tea. Coffee. SalSeventh—They wash their own ljaadkcr
Hoot* and Sbo»«,
—Glass Shades and Stands.—Match Boxes,—
ehiefe.iron their ow n collars,and darn tin i
era!ns. Tol-ccco, Sugars,
FAIRBANKS & BEARD,
Can! Receivers,—aud •’large variety of
and nil kinds of H .1* k.e;.» in the Dry Ooodi
own stockings.
bciutiial Boltctuian, Lava. China,
wholesale dealers in
all
kinds,
o *>d 1
at the lowest
Spices of
line, all ol which will
Terra Cotta, and other Fancy
Eighth—They neverwear watarfolls tlm [
prices. Call and examine.
Good-, at
&
over
one
and
lVdnv
th«
a&a«rt:uttut
and the best
hundred
largest
weigh
fifty pounds
112 Tremont Street. Dost >n, (Studio Building )
and is bound to sell at tut
and have neither ••rats" nor other an
A EE, DORTER AND CIDER.
rpialitus of
JOSEPH STORY•
|
Miles' Draught Ale. Burkhardt’s XXXX Ale in with all other articles usuallv found in a Grocery
nulls in their hair.
tb
Boots
or
Shoes,
s
i
I
Cash
barrels and 1mIf barrels.
Store, all et which will be
cheap for
OUTSIDE
Xinth -They dotit call the young Mood ,
in exchange f"r c untry | o fcice.
ever off. red i.i thi* Market.
They will fit and
HOWARD ATHENJEUM BUILDING,
and other trash, •• perfectly splendid.“
wear w• 11.
STEAMERS
LINE
Howard
Boston.
Street.
NEPTUNE
respectfully invited to vail and examine our stock
Tenth—They never eat between meals FOR NEW YORK DIRECT, VIA LONG ISLAND SOUND.
JOY, HART LETT A Co.
•# M*.MMil who has been cured of great ner- before purchasing.
I have one of the best a*s» rtuients of Cloth* for
Eleventh—They are all going to get mar
Ellsworth, Sept. 27. ISc.a.
Uhe Only Reliable Outside Line.
A
Davi*
Co.
Clark
after many years of misery, doveus debility,
riedthe new and staunch N*rcw Steamer*
LAFAYETTE DAVIS.
Comprising
HORACE I»AVIS.
A. W. CLARK.
make
known
to
all
fellow
sufferers
the
tires
to
Twelfth—Th' y will oil mtrry wellal
Neptune, Nercus and Glaucus, 2000 each;—one sure means of relief.
Ell?w«*rth, Jnn. 5,
Thirteenth—Tlieir children wiil be brigli t ••£ which will leave for New York from end of
*T
£fU7%»
Address, enclosing »a stamp, Mrs. M. MERCentral Wharf, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
and lights shining in the world.
•NT
E
"W"
Box
and
the
will
3C8, Boston,
RIST,
prescription
New
Y'»rk
5
Leave
o’clock
P.
M.
at
Tuesday,
3iu35
Ertr offered in this market. Call and see them.
Fourteenth—iTiiojf won't keep lured girl * Thursday and Saturday. The new sea going j be sent free by return mail.
j
till their hnsb.ihds can afford them.
Steamers Thetis, Metis and Doris, 1580 tons each, !
Also a splendid stock of
I-'U'tOfcUth—They -sleep under mosque will shortly follow, forming a daily line. Freight j
HATER ST., ELLSWORTH, >/<•
BEST MUSICAL INSTRUCTORS.
to hars when cotivdfiicnt.'
received daily. No charge for wharfage. Bill-.
fiT.nTHs
Rr
nT.nTmivrfj
Ii.
r__
e
.v..
THE BEST PIANOFORTE BOOK
Sixteenth—They can make coffee ant
: Ladies’ Cuffs,
I? Richardson’s New method.$3 75
ftc. apply to E H. ROCKWELL, Agent, end Cennot cakes, and can do chamberwork.
AND
tral Wharf, Boston, or to ISAAC ODELL, I’ier THE BUST ORGAN BOOK
lots to suit
n every varietv of material, sold in
K.
are
O.
FCCRSSoRJ
TO
•
uj
/.unuel
9
Modern
r*cnoni.4
Seventeenth—They
27 North River, New York.
l.c purchaser, at the very lowest living rates.
butol
BEST
ORGAN
BOOK
THE
CABINET
Collars.
are
homely,
Eighteenth—They

ing

MEDICINES

JUST

AND

ON MAIN STREET, FULL OF

M»KKMC*Yti haa for more than
twenty years given special attention to the treatment of Cancer, Scrofula, Humor and all Diseases
of the Blood.
His office is 18 Temple Place, 3d
door from Washington street, Boston. Pamphlet
descriptive of treatment, sent free. Office hours
from 9 to 3. His Indian Remedies for sale only
at the office.
tor. Mi.

BALSAM,

PULMONARY

THE

0

ELLSWORTH,

MF.
All business
bv mai
attention. Terms ver,
charges unless successful.
6. WATERUGCriE.
pn.KK.
irate

»mm.

! moderate uul

no

|

|

OR

■

I'FUFl.tlf'lir,
show the largest stock in
most celebrated makers.
IHT 'Vetch and Clock
nctice.

stvles.

uee
CHARGES MADE

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a. M. to 8 r. m afl
all difficult and chronic diseases of every
and nature, hating by Ids unwearied attention and
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calli pa*
tlents from all parts of the Country to obtain advice.
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in
the profession than the celebrated Da. DOW, No. 7 Kndicott street, Boston. Those who need the servic s of aa
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a cal
l\ S.—Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new srticls
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1
and a red stamp.
Uostou April, 1865.
Ijrl3x

above, upon
name

Fresh
very Urge assortment of tho new
very large rssortrnent oi POCKET
from 20 cents to $2 50.
a

NO

Supply

Flour,
KNIVES
Com,
Tn (Lie line
>V. I. Goods,
the County, and of th ;

Repairing

wc

*

cai

Provisions and

done at shor 1

E. F ROBINSON i Co.
*»* JOY'S AAH VLOCK. *.*
Ellsworth, July 20.
37

Groceries,
lot "all! by

£ll»woilb,

J. R. & E. RsdnuiB.
3»W
Nor. 23d, ls6i.

